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ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

or by mail

Hates: 101 Per word, >t.Ol mlnl:n•m.
Term.: Payment mu•t ba mnde In full
11rior to in:3e1·tion of ndv-crtJscmcnt.
Where: Journali~m lluildlng, Room 205,

1l

APPf.:AR-ING AT Tm: 'riiUNDERBIRD
'rrnl'Y Nl'hon with Mother I~nrth nnd
Sal! Ft·u~t. Feb. 1, 2, a, 4, $2,00 'l'hurs.,
$2.f.i0 l•~ri., Snt., & Suo.. Must be 21.
Vulid I.D.
2/2
AGOilA ;-il;~~--;-ill lw--;;-v,ene~~l tmlnlnl'."
f!C'.H!'lion I•..<>bruar,v 1 nl 7:00 p.m. Mitchrll
Hnll 116 for those- intere11tetl In berom1M~ Ar,OL'A volunteers.

2/1

GHAIJS'l;UD'i':NT, 6'2;~;;t;'thl~tie;, dl~
\'()rt•etl, newcom<"r, AlbUCJUf:'r(JllC,
t•orr<>!itlond~nl:'e

would

with youn~, f£'urlt'!i~ female. M<>C>t lat(lr, H. Gruhnm,
P.O. !lox 4423. H7106
____2~
BAsic- I'Iiil'rOGRAPIIY -coumm form·
ing. Jnt<>n'liV(I indivitlual in:1trurtion by
art-orit•nt<.'d t•rof<•i:dm•al. No e;;thetk,i Ol'
history. Jur.;t tooh nod tf'chnhJUc>~-.- th~n
do your own thinv.. H('avy prnt'tlrc m
(•Xrt'llent alarluoom. Limited to elghL very
Mcriou:; p<.•rsons. C'n11 260~2·144.
2/1
!mll~li'ii"fiioNS F<ll\ 'l'HI•:-NI~i-rT-HUN:.
JH~RBIRD, nn ILntholoh'"Y of ('hlrnno
love

wrilim~, JlhntuJ.'.'t'RJlhY, nntl .n.rt, r,nn be

nH11I•• nt the Chknno fitud1t'S Cent£.'r.
Ilenrlllno is I•'ritlay, February 16.
1/31
ST!JDY MIMI•: with til!' Mime Ex1>erimont.
~ CJm.;~;p-. brv.in Jan. 21i. 2!JGa4167.
1/29
ium: OR-RIDF.HS frnm Sn~ta 1'-;,----u;-{rN~l
-M-W-1•'-~. !1~;{.22~~ !H(:J-G!'~~____:_c_:

LOST & FOUND

21

FOuND:
~dovC'~;.

-~;---n~-:--2-tz J~~~nnli:~~-:-il~~-;·;~
M~·r1tify

nntl claim. Hm. !!f)f.,

Jnu1·nali~~m.

[;o:;T A'I' noN -PANl'II<ls. Wnll••t ami
dwl'k houl<. P)ton..,C' l't•turn tu uwrwr. ltl'•

wnrtl, 2!iG-:Hl2U.
2 1G
Gnhl ri~;, wit-~~-~.-t~r~l :!uOt".--RrntirrH·ninl vnllll', Uvwart), :!77-·i~!"·
2 ,.~
y-;i)sT ;--l'I•:MAI.B S!U:!'JIImll, 7 m<!'·· o)d.
AthWI'f;l
to Tn..:.hn. Collar. V wmatY
·r.V.I. J1o:it ,Jan. 12. Hl'wnr•l. Ph?~('
247--1!~UII
2 1
.1\EWAHD OFI•'F:m(n FOJ\ RE'l'tfitN- ~f
nr• f'X•rlmmmatt•, IL illn<"lt mnl(• Pnt nnm('d
Nikc1. I rnis:; him. :Ha-Oll:J. ThunltR. 2 1 1
LOST; J>ImH('!UPT!ON GLASSF.!I. Wire
rim ·in lJ)nC"lt ('U ;c. Rcwanl ofTcrl't1. 2~R-

LclsT·

3:l49.

~1

SEHVlCES

3J

PEHSONALS

2ll

Clnss!Oed Advertising
UNM P.O. Dox 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

MOVING 7 m;'l"l'l.:H HURRY before we
S(llJ our trucks! Mothet' Truckers West.
344·14:12.
2/2

FOR RENT

•1·1

ROOMMATE(sJ\vAN'l'ED. M~l.. semi·
o!ralv.ht. Shure 12 x 64 trailer. 296-4!72,
l/31
BUS INI•iss SPAC=E:-f:-o-r_s_m_a-::11-s:-ho-p-ot-·.::store
tlcnr c>nmpus. $76, inrludlng utiHtiffi,
__ 24:l_-_7'2K. __ __________ ____ 2/6
WALKING DISTANCE: !.owly, new 2
lw1lroom

unfurnblwd

c>n.t•pet~d.

upt.,

tlrnrl(>d. 2EiC-!ll1111.

2/12

\vu.I. SUAHJo: Al'AHTMJ-:NT with reHJwm;ihiP ff.•mnh• !-itudcnt. $70.00. Judy
M. 27'i-U74tl d11ytimtl.

2/li

J>:VJCJGJENCY -~GlJJ•:f\'1' HOUSE. Ncar
I~oma~ & Xth. F'or Hingle ~racJ !ilUdent,
!.C'a~w nnd depo..;lt • .$105 inrluding util·
itit>:-1, 242-2211.
trn
NBWON~: BEDHOOM lu;nl"ltod npart·
ml'llt-4, flftc'Pn minot<'~ froni U.N.M. D(l·
lmw Curni...;hinp:-~1 nntl f£'ntur<'s. No leaBe.
ONJ.Y $145. HP,idcnt Manav.cr, 217
Pt•nn:-~y]vnnin N.l·~., Aprntmcnt 'i, 2GG·

aulin.

tfn

W,\N;nEiJiiJ<:LIAIIU:
si.lllll'nt to ~hare ·I

~nmJCAI. or LAW
bdrm.

hous(', !lOll

Va--·:;:1r N.B.-:!fiiJ .. UG77 aClvr G:OO.

1..13t

~ll' A.FJ·: FOR Yoi!ii.-hu,,I,;e;,;;-jn- ~lini·~fuii
to Ht•tl Hut
Utllltl<" paid.

JH'Xt

Jlnnt~.

$100 per mo.
t.r.n.

TJiT::~TI·~V-(~I-TAf)EL APTS £>ffic>lcnr~-;;;-;i

ll«'llrmJm, St:Hl~$HO, uti1iti('S Jl!lid.
.MtJI( (Ul'Obhllll-~c~, )lhJ•~h t'[lrpt>tinr,', di~h
WU·,hl'r~;1 tli~•pn.:.al~. :,\vimmir:g pool, 1aunth•y room. rt'l'rt•atiiJil rnom. 'Ynlking rt1·1·
tun~·" tn UNM ,•ornt•r of Umvcr.~ity nnll
t;fH'

-~r~~~inn ~l·~~~~-~~·- 24_~·!!4_~-~

2/15

~~

HIHSAI.E
HK r· i~oOT~-:-r~mli!'.~ ~!'![. 1:~~\'-;~t;}~}J;,

tt·nr!,;f-.hlr r:uliu 1 t·a~a', h{'rh.-1, rrmt"rnit>-·
z-.;Jn··k..,, ••i..:t• lU, t•roriwt Jtnncho.-1, ~~~M~ U.~l~l
t•nth. 2HI"--711H.

1 !lO

KA x:\KEHS. 4 F~;,~;llipp ~J~r~l~kit;:

81fill. Call h!JK·l~12tl,
2_'5
i·()YO'l'A TUtlCK, 1t171!. llrin•n two y<ars.
S1u•JO. 842-0n7 nftcr ":IJ>l p.m.
212

lfiO WATT S'rERJo:O COMPONENT SYS·

FOR SALE

5l

TiRES FonriuG·.-s.-,-,6-ox-1"'6:-:b"'Jk:-.---c4:-·o71Y
nYlon 'l'U, $13.95, $1.73 F.E.'r. 4215
Mennul N.E. 2GG-8641,
2/2
usgnnooKs-r;,- ex~ellent con<lition; 1
nstmnomy, 3 psychology. 2 soelolo~:yj 2
on lndi"n Life. !lnrgnin. Call 299·7945.
2/5
.Ftrii--SAI..B:: lOGO Chevfo1Pt. Good Lir<'S, rc·
liuul• trnnsportntion, $!a5.00, 266-6461.
51G Sol~~no Dr. S.~;.
2/6

SAL~}-! "l.r~---:;-~l;~\~t---;-d;~.~;r~;-sA.OO?Or

pnnts nnd sw('ntcr for $fi.OO ~nch 1 C~me

:'!£'ll th~ c-olo:-1~-1nl

mnrli:downs at our SJde-

wnlk Snle, Saturday nnrl SundrtY the
thir<l nnd fourth. The Famper<'d Mnlden,
29:!7 Monte ViHto N.E.
2/2
CAll I•~Ol\ SAL!>:. 19.69 Olds. 442. Air,
J)QW(lr stcorilw:, brnkP."i 1 !Jeats, stereo,
Mh•hrlin tires, low mil<'nge. Day, 2GG-

~641. After six, 247-003H,
2/2
1\IG_.j_I'ORD PICKUP. HeiJUilt cnclne, new
pnint, tire., d<nll R77-6427.
2/2
mil iioNDA 450. Must sell. $475. or best
nfTn::. 344-4850 to S<'C.
2/2
1nn4.1.!rmcun-i- coM,ET, $Soo:C.11 2944 7~16 after 3 :00,
2/2
CLUDMAN--;--Au~niuAN 10-spced, 5
months old, $00. Cnll. 2"6-1028.
1/30
20 POH'l'ABUJ TV's-- $25- t~- !G0:-4-il
Wyominv. NJ<:. 266-6987,
3/6
~occinno_A_I.I•'AI.I;A nnd firewood for
.snl•,, Polo Duro Woo<lynrd. 247-0170.
2/28

iJrc-Ycij;R;

61

FOR SALE

J;o'I':NDEH BASS AMPL!FIE!l P. S. 400.
Now, 265-2796, lle$t ol!er, Very power·
ful.
1/30
GRJo:A'l' CAR RUNS perfectly, I.incoln Continl'lli>ll, 1002, 62u, 299-9263, 2GG·7137.
1/30

-----

Fn~
Fnh•mm un rn)t>,
All ra:u, tuhimr.
'{T.;rd Bil.;t>~. l'all

TRI\'L AM-FM. FM Multinex tuner re ..
ceiver with tuning meter AFC, loudness
control. Two wny uir suspension speakers
in wood cabinetry, Deluxe 4.-specd BSR
chn.nf:'er with dlnmoml stylus needle. Rase
and dust cover included. Sugge.stecl List
$249.05, now $187.00. Cash or terms.
United Freight Sales, 3920 San Mnlco
N,E,
tfn.
s.E. HOME. Dy owner. 3 bedroom, dining
room built-ins, new enrpet, drapes •
llnr~B-Q, gas Ught, exlrna. Daytime, 2668641 after six, 247-9038.
2/2
RECORDS N' TAPES has n complete sc1<-'ctlon of super..Jow priced albums.
fi .. trncks ·· ~ cn.ssett('S blnnk tape nnd
at>t.'ffisorlcs - Stop In today. Wyoming
1\hll Shopping Ce11tcr and 6801 4th
N.W. (In Jumpcn Jeans)
tfn
'G9 l'!A'l' AGO Coupe ONT.Y 31,000 miles.
$8GO.OO. 344-3700.
1/30

61

EMPLOYMENT

IN'l'r:RJo:S'l'ED IN CLOWNING? Need in·
divlduuls to work weekends. Call 256~M.

2~

HUT 'l'HF.A'l'RE d•-•ires well endowed
younv. lady for topless ensh!er, well pnld.
2G5-504G.
2/2
OVI~RSEAS JOBS FOH STUDENTSAustralin, Europe, S. America, Africa.
Most professions, snmrner or full time,
cx-P(lnses pnid, f'iightsecing, Free informntion, write, TWR Co, Dept. K 9, 2550

Ave., Berkeley, Cullf. 94704.
"
2/2
W AN'l'ED: someone to do typing for Trl·
bnl Mesacnger. Menger salary. Cnll Skip
256-6550.
1/31

MISCELLANEOUS

71

WAN'l'Jo:D: Set of Congo drulllll, Call
898-6027 evenings.
2/2
CJ.UDS OR GROUPS that wnnt nnnouncc-

mt'nt of t.hllir activitie!l nre ndviscd to
spnd the informntion to t11e Lobo Trips
column. Jour. !l)dg, Rm.:;·.--:;_15:.c8.:.·------SCRE~:N!NG FOR ELEMJo:NTAHY eduC'Rtion mnjors will be held on Feb. 10 nt
9 AM. In the COE, room 104.
2/9

EMPLOYMENT

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
Representative at

Women's Center
1824 Las Lomas NE

1-5 Today

(. .

-·--"~--

cJu:VY. v-AN~ !1.11<0 mit;., paneled. $830 or
best offer. ~77-40G9.

2/1

SEHVICES

FiiJ•:Jo: V AJ,I•:NT-IN-E-·.-P--,0--RTRAITS. G x 1
print. Akoltttt'l:V nn o;tril/-r.'!l. Runday. FPh.
Hh 10·4 p.m. 1717 G~rard llhd. N.F..

.

·~
'S"PANIHH i.~:s~oNi>;--;;~ti~o "r<nl,;~,;:J,:~:
rhnnf.!P for rnnm nml honr•l. l':XIlt'rlc>n('nl.
242 .. fili:0.2 nr ~4:~_-~:\7Q:__ _____ ~--·--___2~

AS UNM Popular Entertainment
Committee & KUNM

1>nr:~: VAI:ENTINE FOit:rRAI'l'S, Gx7
print. Ab'--,o1ntE'lY no fitrms;~· Suntlay~
I•~cb. 4fh-~10-·l Jhm. 1717 (.rJrnrd IJ!:d·

Januarv 29 & 30

SUB Ballroom
8:00p.m.

Nisir

co~n:· \V<in~liii>~-.J'Esus·:-s~ndny,

Robbie Basko
Mike Marvin's

1o:ao

n.rn. 1701 Gold S.~;.
2/22
PASSPORT, ID8NT!FICATION, !Mr.il.
GRATJON photo<. Fast, incxpen.lve,
pleasing. Nmr UNM. Call 266·2~44 or
oome to 1717 Girard lllvd. NE.
3/1
I.EGAL s~:nvJci~ro;~UNM student."/
l'urni9hed by qualified
stnl!. Nominal
law fitudent.'l of th<' Cliniral I~nw Prorrrnm
unde-r RUpcrvLqion of f<tntT attorney or
UNM Law Srhool. Cn11 277.. 2Hta or 277..
36114 for nppointm<'nt. Sponqort•d hy the
Acsorintcd Students of the Unlvr. .rity o[
New Mexico.
tfn

f••"·

New Mexico
Daily Leba
Classified Advertising Rates
1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

5 or n-:ore consccu•ive insertions

$1.50

,,f

A D 11Terent kind of ~kt film. !he qor;.
three who l>y chance met. 'kicd,
\chcmcd and carried oil' one of the _grcalc't feat' of our time.

Police work is big business, said
Albuquerque Police Chief Donald
Byrd last night in an address t.o
UNM students at the Kiva.
"$6,000,000 a year is spent on
police work in this city; that's big
business. The average citizen
needs to know what is happening.
ti~ needs to look into the
department, at the courts and into
the district attorney's office.
"The uverage citizen has not
done his full job just because he
pays taxes, The citizen needs to
gt>t off it und go look at what the
police and justice systems are
doing," said Byrd.
Byrd is the sixth man to assume
the police chief duties since the
turn of the century.
Byrd said one of the biggest
problems is handllng dr11nks.
Between 30 and 40 per cent of
police time is used here. A
diversion method to handle
drunks is necessary--a method
whereby the drunk would not be
book~>d and locked up in jail. A
program of taking the drunk to
the Alcoholic Treatment Center
instead of t.o jail is being looked
in to now. This system would
allow the time saved for the polire
to worlc on more important
problems.
An internal problem in the

a Big

must have completed at least six
hours of college credit prior to
promotion examinations. Some
officers are calling the practice
unfair, but the chief is firm on
this point.
Byrd views education as an
asset to a good police force. "A
good police officer must have a
good education. The police force
in Albuquerque will eventually
to tally consist of C'ollegP
graduates. Approximately 50 per
cent will be college grad11ates
within two years."
Byrd described some items
covered at a recent convent.ion of
the National Council on Crime
and Justice in Washington, D.C.
"It's time to think of crime in
terms of the offender and
offended." Standards and goals
need to bP established l'or each
state, police interfacing with the
courts and obtain lt>gislation
peculiar to each individual state or
area is necessary. A volume six
inchPs thick of suggestions and
ideas was compiled by
contributions from 1700 police
and justice systems personnel.
Byrd described the convention "as
a giant. step forward."
Byrd vi!'ws the police force as a
group that should be fully awar!'
of the community and ethnic
bcu:~L:{P.·.o.ul'\d ..

lio in. oxarling offort

to accomplish this outlook. Byrd

lf/orld
Neczvs

Way!!
the ~le.v Mexico Daily Lobo

Please place the fo!low:ng classified

times beginning

An Iberian Airlines 747 jumbo jet carrying 106 persons, diverted
from its flight to Montreal by a telephone e.all that said a bomb was
aboard, landed safely Tuesday.
An airline spokesman said the anonymous caller said the bomb was
set to explode at 4 p.m. EST. The plane landed at 3:3R p.m. and parked
on the north end of the runway.
The 106 passengers W!'re hustled off the aircraft and a demolition
erew searched the massive jet.
The int!'nsity of fighting in South Vietnam tapered off Tuesday, the
third day of the official ceasC'fire according to military sources, but a
big baillP was n•porl!•d ht•lwN•n South ViPinamt·~e Marim•s surrounded
by communist troops in northern Quang Tri Province.
The levt>l of fighting~· although lowt•r than Sunday and Monduy-still
was higher than at many limes during tht' 12 yt•ars of fighting in South
Vit•tnam. Govt'l'llllH'nt lmops and rommunists al:io skirmisht•d around
two provincial capitals cut off by the rommunists and the South
Vietnamese drovt• communists ottl of st•veral hamlets near Saigon.

Want Ads say it
in

under the hecJd'na

c "c'.'-' cr.r: : l. Personals;

2. Lo:t & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sai,_. 6. [r;·:r:byn r:nt; 7. M,sccllancous.

Terms Cosh in advance
between ];30 ord 3:30 M-F

Enclosed $--~~----. Placed by ·--. -- -·---~··-

11::110

Police Work Big Business;
$6 Million Spent in City

By Cnited Press lnt.ernat.ional

with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day ,-.-::nimum charge

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

"EARTH RIDER"

featuring: The Great
EL CAPITAN SKI JUMP

in Concerl
Sunday, February 1·1. 8:00p.m.
SUB Ballroom
Tickets on sale now-$1.50 Sub Box Office

L 0

Wednesday, January 31, 1973

ruling d!'mands that an officer

.ro

~~

, ... ~~ ~"'

for('P was nlso r,Pvva.lPcL A vresrn1t.

present

sPA
r.EssoN"s-:--Nutiva~·;;-;;;;-l;r;;:
Exrhnnr:(' for room an,J honrd. Jo:xpC'ri~
enr!lrl. ~42-GGR2, 243-337.5.
2 '3
AUTO INStJltAN·h~ ('ANbELLED 1 T.;ny
or Kl'n will inr.urc>. 26R-672G.
trn

L\"')Q\~
DAILv
v . . 1C· ...

'l'elc~raph

MAI.E, I'F.MAI.E will trnin 18 yrs., $2.00
J!Or hour. Cull R98-6073.
1/31
WANTED FOOD PHEPARAT!ON ASSISTANTS AND DISH MACHINE OP·
ERA TORS for dnytlme work nt Mont.ann
l\1ining Company Stenkhm.L<Je. Openings
al~o for coektnf1 nnd food wnitr(ISS!'S nnd
lwst~~C's. Contnrt IIC'(!tor, Rirh, Dot:g,
Dill at lowrr levd, Jt"Irst Nntio11nl Dnnk
E,_t, 100 San Mateo N.K, ZG6·8746 or
266·8747.
1/U

$100 thrft insur.nncco.
Sl25. Fnlron fl(lrnl-]lrO,
8175. Thc1mnnn':l, $100.
Dick H~llt•tt nftcrnoonf{,
ni~ht~. !.HIG-:!'i'X4,
2/2
miAN!l NEW ~\~J.J.·r\1 Di~ltal olo~k radio.
I'una-ouir. Linda. R4a-74R3,
2!1
llAiiimii(l~l- OUTFIT: ~o-mnlete, mo.,tly
1u~w. I·~nlnrg-Pr 1 tankR, t"tr. Bargain .. 2C52M4.
2/5
ruA~tClNDS,l'llSTOM JEWELRY, nt in·
v('·;tnwnt Jlrir~. Charlie ltomt'ro, 268-~R!JG.
3/28

----~~----·------------------------------------------

31~ ~Nt:!W Mexico

Tlw Commandl'r in Chit•f of U.S. fmC'es in tlw Pacifir said Anwriran
aircraft, ineluding B·5 2s, fll'w bombing missions over Laos Tuesday.
Adm. Noel Gaylor's office issued a brit>f thn•t>·line release saying the
bombing mi~ions were carried out at the request of thl' Royal Laotian
gOVl'l'llnH'nt,
No furlh<'r comm<'nt was madt> on llw an·1ouncemenl.
Atlomey~ for the Watergate defendants insisted Tuesday their clients
Wl'rl' only trying to head off violence when thl'y rvided the Democratic
national hl'adquarters. But the prosecution demanding conviction, said
they wPre rriminals who had badly dumaged the U.S. political system.
Chief U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica began his instructions to the
jury at 1 :50 p.m. EST and was expl'ct<>d to continue for more than an
hour. Ffl' strl'ssed lo the jury its heavy rl'sponsibility as "exclusive
judgl'" of till' facts and evidl'nre presl'ntrd.
On trial are two former officials of President Nixon's re-election
campaign. G. Gordon Liddy and Jamer. W. 1\'lcCnrcl Jr., the only ones
remaining of sev('n ml'n originally charg{'(l with conspiracy, burglary,
bugging and wirl'tapping in the walt<> of a raid on the Watergatl' offices
of llw Democratic National Committl'r last June 17.

'rhe St. Louis Teachers Union Tuesday asked Missouri Gov. Kit Bond
to step into the 7·day·old classroom strike. Philadelphia Mayor Frank
Continu<'d on Page 4

would like to see each policeman
using one hour of his duty day
talking with the people in his area.
The hour would be used to inform
the public of police work and
answering questions. This program
would build more confidence in
the police and establish a better
police-to· peo pie relationship.
Aflcl' all, our job is a program for
the people."
Police recruiting was also
covered. Byrd said, "The
dE'partment does not reflect the
ethnic composition of the city
and this needs to be changed. The
s l' I e ct ion process is a w kwurd,
archaic and ineffective. Drastic
changes are needed.
After Byrd finished spt.'aking, a
15 minute question and answer
session commenced.

Henry Trial
To c·ontinue
The non·jury trial of UNM
football player Fred Henry,
charged with assault and battery
in a $20,000 civil suit, was
recessed until yestl'rday.
Testimony so rar anegPS that the
plaintiff, Linda Walkl'r, 20, a
former UNM student, received a
cut on her nose in an apparent
disagreement.
Walker had chargl'd on July 5
that Henry "willfully, maliciously
and wrongfully assaulted her with
his hands and fists about the facl'
and body causing her personal
injury, pain and suffering."
Walker testified that she had
lefL a party at Henry's apartment
at about midnight on July 5. She
testified that she had only one
drink all night.
She testified Henry walked her
to her car and sh<> drove around
until they slopped at the UNM
football field where Henry ripped
her hat off and tried to force his
tongue between her teeth. She
alleged she then bit him, that he
slapped her, that she hit him
twice, and that sh£> tried to qet
out of the C'ar and he grahb<>d her
by the> arm and hit her with an
op<'n hand on the back of hPr
head, and :1 dosed fist in lwr
mouth, forell£'ad and nose.
Walker tPstified that she aslwd
HC'nry tn drivP her to thl' hospital
but he drove to his apart ml'nt and
got out. She said she thPn drove
home and called the city police to
file a complaint.
Walker testifil'd shl.' then W(!ll[
to the hospital where she rl'ceived
stitches for a one and a half inch
cut on the nose.
Undl'r cross examination by
defensE' attorney James Ritchie,
Walker described her injuries
possibly caused by the alleged
beating as a chipped tooth,
lwadaches, susceptibility to germs,
and that her nose itches
"soml'timt's and has a tendency to
turn r!'d in thE• sun."
During his opening statement.
Ritchie said the defl'nse would
show that at the timt> of lh<'
allE•ged incident Walker was "high
by reason of drinking" and that
Walker had provoked Henry and
that his movps werl' in "instinctiV!'
retaliation and in self-defense."

Ombudsman Question
Creates Con fusion
Confusion t•eignPd over a
message sent from the RPgents to
the University Community Forum
concerning procedm·ps currently
in question over the appoinltnPnt
of a university ombudsman.
The messagl', sent to the
University Community Forum by
the Regents after they had
interviewed two nominations for
the position, asked "the other
three names considered by the
Ombudsman Search GommittPe
be sent to the Rl.'r(l'nts."
The confusion came aftl.'r the
Regents stat.l'mrmt was intl'rpr!'l!'d
by membl'rs of thl'
administration, Forum and
student government.
(The University Community
Forum is a body formed last
semester, one or whost' functions
is to nominatl' to the Rt'gC'nts
candidates for the !>Osition of
ombudsman.)
"This," Durrie said, "dm•sn't
ml'an that the Regents will dE•dinl'
the otht>r two names, just that
they seem to wunt more of a
choire,"
D urrie concluded hy saying
t Ita t "the Forum steering
committe(• decided to call a
meeting of thP Community
Forum for that purpose."
Jack O'Guinn, ASUNM
President, stated that hl' "doesn't
~;ee any reason for the Forum to
discuss thl' Regents statt•ment."
"It se<>ms to Ill('," O'Guinn said,
"that if what Dun•ip said is true,
th<'n the Chairman uf the
sub eomm it t<'e should just be
instruded to S<'IHl tlw other tlwl'e
names to the Regl'nts."
O'Guinn did m('ntion that "Mr.
Durri~'s

staten1c-nt Sl'cms to

contlict with the memo that he
s!'nt to all Forum members."
The memo said "the Regents
have now req Ul'Sted that
additional names for the position
of Ombudsman be suggl'stt•d to
them."
Prl'sident Heady interprets this
differently from Durril''S
statement, said that the way he
interprets the Regents statement,
"it is simply a rl'quest for more
names."
President Heady said that "it is
up to the Forum to furnish any
l

r

-

additional nanws."
Jerry Buckner, ASUNM vi<'<'
president and chairman of th('
Ombudsman St>arch commilll'<',
stated that his interpretation of
the Rcg!'nts statement, was "that
they want more> namPs. I'm sure
they would consider thP o tlwr
thre£> names, if we srnd them to
the Regents."
Buckner qualified his shttPment
by saying that "he has not gotlt•n
a copy of the l<•ltt•r fmm th(•
Reg <>nts, (•ven though he was
chairman of the sub-commitlel'."
Buckner concludecl by saying
that "I think we will tt·y lo deal
with the pleasures of Uw R(•~t••nls
and give> tlwm tlw additional
n~nnes."

In a related d<>wlopnwnt.,
Roberts, n nwmhrr of llw Board
of RPgrnts, stat<•d on Friday
according to DurriP that "lw
doesn't want thl' Ombudsman
sub-committe!' to re·op<•n
interviews."
The Ombudsman, aC'corcli ng to
the University Govern;mc<> r<>port
adopted by the Rl'g!'nts last May,
is to be "a person in th<>
University system who lish•ns to
anyone who m•eds help m· fpp[s he
or she has a gl'i!'vance."
Th(• Ombudsman, wiU also
"hav<~ the power to inv!'sl igal<'
any UnivPrsily mattc>r, and hav1•
for that purpose unlimited accrss
to official rerords."
The Univc•rsity Forum, whkh is
composPd of faculty, graduah•
and undergraduat(' students,
non·aead<>mic staff, alumni, :md
the administration, !'Stahlished a
sub-committee which was ch;1rgt•d
with interviewing eandidates for
Ombudsman and then !!'porting
its recommendations to the
Forum.
Out of the approximatly 60
applicants interviewed by the
committee last sl'm('s!er, lhe Jist
was evl'ntually narrowed to five
and t'venlually to the two names
which the Rl'gents werp later to
receive.
The names which Wt>re later
announced, w<>re those of AI
Macral' an AlbuquPrqul' lawyl'r,
and Ed Desantis a f<>rml'r Jesuit
priest and part-time faculty
member last semester.
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ON A CI,EAR DAY. Y<H' <'A~ SEE l'OLL! 1TIO-.;: Lobo
photographer Barry Kirk (':tllght this shot of tlw Puhlit• St•nit•t• plant
north of town. Tlw <•fflupnt M't'll ri~ing into !lw nt lwrwisp (']par
Albuqul'rque skies is not stt•:un.
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I see that the Senate meetings haven't changed.

~

I went to

),.~~~~

concerning the farmworkers. If you have ever seen the way
the campesinos live then I believe that you wouldn't hesitate
· to alloeatr some mon!'y to lwlp them as they pass through
this city. They have been oppressl•d by the dominant c•ulture
to live in squalor and are trl'att•d as sc>eond dass C'itiz<ms.
They are payed very low wages and are refused medical aid
the growPrs. The death rate is v<•ry high due to pesticides
§ili~~~i€~~~~~ by
used on the lettuce, which is often sprayed dire<~tly on the
campesinos. They are fighting for dignity and respect and the
lettuce boyeott is one way of aehieving it.
Now there wrre two opponents to the bill.
One was Joel McCrillis. Ht• readily admits that he rats
lettuce and that he is very proud of thc> fact. To him it was a
jokt> and he brings all weapons to eover up his bigotry. He got
up befort> th<.> Srnate and gave his Marxist spe<'eh as to why
we should all Pat.IPttlwC'. Tlw speeeh told of thP :-;ad plight of
tlw farmworlwr and what bad <~onditions tlwy liw tmdPr. lit'
then prcH'('('dPd to say that WE' should kf•<•p thrm thPrc•. As
tlw whitl' man has always doni\ l\kCrillis tallwd out of both
sidPs of his mouth.
Tlw SPt'(JJlU oppom•nl was tlll· l'tliior of l ht• Loho, /\arcm

Howard. ~ow this man is a nwmlwt· of an t>tlmic group that
has lwPn opprc>sspcl and dist•riminat <'tl against for many yPars.
You would think that lH: knows tlw probl!oms of opprl'~sir•n.
But Iw appPat:. tu lw nmd1 mol'!' int <'l'l':ii Pd in ).bowing that
lw is rnorP oiJprc·s~iw ! han thost> who db<·riminat Pd :tgain;;t
him.
Boycott Ll•t t ttt·c• and Stt(lpo~·.t ti~~.' Farmwm·k,•t·s.

U Students Should be at Least. 19
Th<!te :-;hould lw a minimum agP for all
students to att<•nd UN:\1.
The Board of Regf>nts should pass a
u niv<>rsity rpgulution prc•wnting studc•nts
der thP agP of 19 or who haV£• not lW('ll
$1 &;, of high s<'hool for at least a year from
entering the> uniwrsity.
The rrason for tins rPgulation would lw to
give studrnts tlw opportunity to learn that a
different world exists out thPn' beyond the•
elassrooru.
The regulation would hPnefit everybody.
The university administration would
benefit from a d<>creased drop-out rate and a
cut-back in administrative costs as students
switch their courses and major fields back
and forth trying to find something they feel
more comfortabl£> in. The studPnt who <'arne
to school would more likely be h<>r<.> not
because there were no alternatives but
because they a<:tually desitE'd to attt>nd
school.
The university students would benefit

l

from the• dmtH'P to C'lPar cmr's hc•ad aftpr I~
straight y<>ars of tlw Amc•rkan Nltwationnl
ganw.
Industrial psy('hologists vout•h for thP fal'L
thPn' at(' hardly any work<•rs who I'etain
initiatiw and imagination aftt•r worl<ing in
the• same work rol<• for 12 y(•ars. Why do
C>dm·ators think the situation is any diffl'rPnt
with studPnts who haw lwPn mon• strongly
sc><'ialized in th<•ir ro lt•~ than most work(•rs'?
The publie S<•hool and high S<'hool
l'nvironments ar<> vPry strong socializing
fon•ps. People of 1 f> and 1 7 yc>ars an•
so<:ialized to hate thPm~t>lvf's by an
C>dueational system that eatprs to effideney
rathc•r than to studmt need~.
A year or more a way from lhis
NJvironmPnt might stimulate a lot. of young
pc•ople to SL'f~k othrr options than returning
to th<> insane edueational environmPnt again.
AL worst, the year off from school will
hurt less than being here.

• :.

• ~.

Chicano s!uclt•nts should attt•nd a Linguistks 1 l:i <·la"s
giwn by :\Is. Charl<•tw :\1d)(•rmott. Tlw !ltlwr day whitt• in
da~s. Chi<"ana Cathv Bam was in~ulh•d hv a rm·ial r<•mark
mmlP by an Anglo ~LlldPnL Slw lwcamP vt:ry angry :md 11'1'1
tlw dass. \Vlwn t·onta<'ll•d hv Chit•tmo Studi~>s. aft <'l' tmwh
diffi<"ulty. :\Is. :\kDE•nnott dPllil'd any lmowll'dg<• of tlw
in<"id<•nt.
I wE•nt with Cathy TuPsday to tlw l'lass to find out :thmtl
tlw prohlt>m.
Tlw qtwstion of tlw ra<'ial rc•mark was brought up
itntn(•diat<•ly. :\1s !\1<-D<•rmott sudcl<•nly l'Ptn<•mllPrPcl tlw
inddPnt and made a t•nmparison to !\Iarx and nwdiPval
monks. Sh1• said that tlwsP pc•oph• madE' fun of thPmsPIVPs
and that Cathy should hav1• a<•t•c•p!Ptl it in tlw sanw win.

Why'?
Did ).Is. :\kDPrrnott 1'\'Pr talw into t•onsidl'l':ttion ('aihv·s
fPPlings a~ wPll as those• of all Chkana-,'?
·
Did slw I•VPl' think that WP havP pridP and dignity in
ours(•lvl's und an• tirt'd of An~los maldng fun of us.?
But. us usual Cathy was put off. sayin~ that slw was
misundE•rstood and that slw would talk to lwr aftpr l'la~s.
Is a white> studPnt too good to apologizP to a <'hi<·ana in
<•lass'!
Are radal remarks JH>rmissivP in •·la-;s as long as whiiP
stud(•nts makP th<'m'!
Doesn't Ms. :\.kDPrmott und<•rstand why Chkana womc•n
have> pride in th<•m!ielv<>s'?
Ll't's hope that tht• diffen•nc·ps lwtwPPn Cathy and llw
elass is workt•d out.
If minority stud(•nts on campus would lik<• sorm•thing
int<•rPsting to rpad tlwy should pic-k up a copy of Rporb
Illustratc•d. ,Jan. 1 a.
In it they will find an inlrrc•sting intPrviPw with our
infamous basketball eoach, Norm ElltmlwrgE•r. It's titl<•d
"Mpatheads in the Adobe." It shows tlw v<•ry c•ondescPnding
~fll{lillUi'd (1/! POl!<' H
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~~~ocr::~~m last Wedn€'sday's mE>eting because I had an interPst in the bill
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I'd like to welcome all the new Chicano students to
campus and invite them to become an active participant in
Chicano activities. If you are in doubt as to where you fit in
the movement, drop by the Chicano Studies and find
something to your liking.
This semester the study center is undergoing a revamping
to make it u more viable factor. lt is the hope of the policy
making committee to have it the nerve center of all Chicano
activities on campus. It is now formulating plans to recruit
and interest more Chicano students in using the center. They
would like to make it an informal place where students can
get together and exchange ideag, The study center is for the
use of the Chicano students. It is there to help you. Make use
of it.
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Esti1nated for Graduates
By CHRIS KAY
A recent study, "New Mexico Occupational Manpower
Needs to 1975," conducted by the New Mexico Employment
Sec1.1rity Commission, projeeted employment opportunities
for over 180 different occupations and occupational groups
in the State.
It was noted that while the report documented in detail
the demand in the various labor market areas, the report
neglected to project labor force supply. In an attempt to
obtain a more rounded picture of the occupational supply
and demand in the state for 1975, a second survey was
conducted by the Employment Security Commission.
The response report entitled "New Mexico College
Graduates and Needs, Selected Fields, 1971-1975," followed
the career areas established by the first report and the
estimates presented in the report represent enrollment data
collected from the various colleges and universities in the
state.
To Pstimate the size of each graduuting elass through 1975,
a percentage figure based on historical ratios at the University
of New Mexieo was used. (For freshman class 1964-196H this
percentage was 48 per eent, the average of the size of the
class four years later. This was applied to 1971 freshmPn to
obtain 1975 graduates. A comparable figure> for sophomor<.>s
was 55 per <:C'nt and juniors H1.5 prr cent: seniors WPre
assumed, for study purposes, to have 100 per cE'nt
graduating.) Finally, tlw total over four yPars was averagpd to
obtain an nnnual numlwr of graduates.
A comparison of tlw projc><'tC'd nerds to tlw projPdPd
supply was pn•sPnt!'d. Following is a briPf summary of tht•
rPport finding:;.
Estima t ('(l
Annual
Graduah•s
100

C;m•Pr Fil'lds
'l'EAGHEH.S

!\1.S.

north of the intersection of Yale
and Lomas NE. Free P<lrking is
available in lhe free UNM lots,
a.loo north of th" Lomas-Yall'
intt>rsection.
Childr<•n should bt•
UC<'ompanicd by an adult whc•n
visiting Uti' obsPrvalory .

Saturn, the second-largest
known planet of this solar system
will be the target of the 15-inch
re flecLor te)eSC'Op!' at the
University of New Mexico
Campus Observatory Feb. 1.
This is the fkst: of u series of
weekly open houses to be held
this semester.
Thl' publie is invited to thesl'
free open hou~€'S which will be
held (weather permitting) from
7 :30 to 9:30 p.m.
The Campus Observatory is just

lhl' SPil1<0Stc>r.

Michael Thonws will s1wak
Jan. 31 at ·1 p.m. in
lhco Kiva. l!t• will disC'uss how tlw
stnt!' of anlhropologit-al llwory
now implit>s this sort ol'

W<•dn~sday,

Anthro Colloquhun

application.
Thomas will also diwuss his
pl:ms to apply Lhl' idt•ns usin).( an
l'm·ouniPr group fmmal and till'

"Gestalt Clinical
Anthropology: A NI'W
A pplicaiion of Anthropologit•al
Theory" will br th<> topir of lht•
firRt anthropology colloqium of

adaptations, situ a{ ional
juxta posit ion and <'ross <·ult ural
1'Xp<'rit'11l'P," all as a m<'ans of st•lf
l'X plorlli ion.

mt>Lhods

Bhudd:a'5
~ Sand\vich Shop

l\1un,liat
3 a.1n.
Oilft·r<•nt
Sun
:-liUJdv·il'll~~s 11 u.tn. 1 a.m.
•
· tr,no e••ntral s~;
( h>t•r 30
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PRO!o'ESSIONS
Nurs1•s, Rrgiste>ri'CI

1 riO

:lGri
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Do<"tors
Vf'tl'rinarians

:m

90
ii

Plmrmal'ists
JOlJRNALISTS

30

:w

Dil'lidnns

ao

AHCHITECTS
IJOSINl':RS AeC"ountants
LAWYJms

·10

1!1
!!(I()

100

60

Th<• rPport c·ondudPs: "BasPd on thP pn•(•Niing- analysis
and assumptions tlwrl' aprwars to h<' no l'ritkal :;hortagr of
in-StaiP ('Oll<'g<' Wadttah•s to ln('Pt ~ew ::-,1E'xko'~ joh
opportunitiPs. Of tlw oecupations Ii~t(•d only dodors. nursps
and a<'<'Otmtants show an t>X<'<'SS of prnjPdNl dNnand ovrr
t>lqwdPd gradual<·~ during th<' m•xt thrN• ypars.
"In many t•a:;ps tlw <'X<'P~s of entry l<•vPl worlwrs owr jobs
availahl<> may for<'l' som<• graduatp~.; to work outsick tlwir
fh• ld or lPaV<' the• slat!'."
Loan Deadline

R~rruitmcnt

Thl' •.d!.'adlinl' for filing
application with the New Mexico
Student Loan Prowam for the

Charl<>s Mill<'r of the Harvard
School of Businl'ss will he at fhl'

O::nmmpr RPs.\ion

is Feb. 23, 1973.

~--

Chicano Studi!'s C!.'nt<'r February
1, 4:00 p.m., for rccruitmt>nt.
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Waffles!
Get them while(
they're hot!
The original Dunhams
waffle stomper perfect for
knocking around.
In rugged brown or navy
suede with lug sole. 21.95.
Men :1· and Women\·
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111 Cornell SE

next to the Post Office

on a II
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265·5!101

Wmmille" llhd. :\r:
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NATl.'RAL S('IENTISTS
Biolol{ists

l'nlls

Budget Advisors
'rwo undergraduate
students are needed to advise
ASUNM president Jack
O'Guinn on the 1973·74
b~dgct. The two, along with
SJX others appointed by
0 'Guinn, will serve as an
executive budget committee.
The budget will be sent to
student Senate about March
1. Over 35 organizatio11s are
asking for money from the
student government, 0 'Guinn
said.

Estimatt•d

Enrollml'nt

hP

RliOaes

-----

College Enrollment Increases Slightly
Enrollment at state and
land-grant univer$ities increased
slightly less in fall, 197 2 than did
enro llmcnt for colleges and
universities as a whole, according
to preliminary figures provided by
approximately 45 percent of the
128 member institutions holding
memberships in the National
Association of State Universities
and Land·Grant Colleges
(NASULGC).
Based on information from 58
of the 128 member colleges and
universities, total enrollment
increasNl 1.8 per cent over
enrollment for fall, 1971-a
smaller growth rate than the two
per cent increase in total higher
education enrollment for fall,
1972 reported in preliminary data
by the National Center for
Educational Statistics of the U.S.
Office of Education.
However, thi.> enrollment
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increase reported by USOE for all
resident and extension
degree-credit students attending
public institutions was 1.8 per
cent-exactly the same figure
estimated by the NASULGC
Office of Research and
Information as the total
enrollment increase for
NASULGC institutions. A
comparison of the change in
university enrollment nationwide
and the l'nrollment of NASULGC
institutions (primarily
universities) revealed a nationwide
decrease of 0.6 per cent in
I!O n trast to the 1.8 per cent
NASULGC increase.
Enrollment for the 58
NASULGC institutions providing
en rly dat<1 was 1 ,560, 708,
l!ompared to 1,533,209 in fall,
19 71, Twenty institutions
reported actual or expected
decreasl'S in enrollment ranging
from .13 per cent at the
University or Kansas to over 12
per cent at Fort Valley State
College (Georgia). Other
institutions anticipating relatively
large decreases were the
University or California, Riverside
(10. 79 per cent) and Wuyne State
University (1 0.0 per cent). Other
expected decreases were less than
five per cent.
There were 21 NASULGC
institutions among those
providing early data. with increases
in enrollment greater than the
natioll\vide increase of 1.8 per

OPTICIANS
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255-8282

Sunglasses that get darker as the sun
gets brighter.
They adjust by themselves
to give you just the right
amount of protection and
visibility. In the sun. Or
shade. Bright day. Or
cloudy. One pair of sunglasses for all kinds of
days.

They're called PHOTOSUN"'sunglasses.Corning
makes the glass, and we
can fill them to your prescription. Come in and see
what a big difference they
can make.

l'ord uroy in
:--1'\f'lt 1·olor,.

all :-h~~·~

cent. Institutions reporting the
largest increases were: University
of California, San Diego (9. 75 per
cent); Clemson University (9.75
per cent); Texas A&M University
(9.45 per cent); University of
California, Santa Cr1,1z (9.44 per
cent) and University of Califoruia,
Davis (9.40 per cent), Seven
ad ditiona! instit1,1tions had
increases greater than five per
cent.
Self-imposed limits on
enrollment and the faet that the
draft is no longer a threat to
students were cited as the primary
reasons for the slow·up in
enrollment growth. Other factors
mentioned by several institutions
were: more students ure beginning
their college education at
community colleges, and the
increasing costs of education at
state and land-grant institutions
prohibit enrollment of some
students.
Financial difficulties arc an
Ullpleasant side effect of
unexpected decreases in
enrollment for some institutions.
At Indiana University, fall
enrollment fell five per cent below
expectations. Because student fees
account for 27.5 per cent of the
university's biennial operating
budget, all branches must now
make budget cuts in keeping with
the loss of revenue.
Wayne State University will
lose about $2 million a yC'ar in
tuition revenue if its current drop
in enrollment represents a
permanent situation. Decreased
enrollment also means a lower
state appropriation for th<'
university, further aggravating the
financial squeeze.
A temporary frC'ezC' on hiring
and equipmC'nt purchases has bt>en
orderl'd by Edd Mill£'r, the
pr<>sidPnt of the University of
N(~lldil at RPll0 1 as a COllSI'f!Uence
of the institution's pot<'ntial loss
of $37 6,000 if lower enrollments
continue into spring term. The
university had an enrollment
decrc·ase of 4.34 per cent in fall,
1972.
A few institutions teportl'd
interesting fluctuations in the
mt'n/women enrollment ratio.
Some of thP grt'alC'st incrl'ases in
the ratin of women to m('n camt'
at institutions that haw hl't'n

DOONESBURY

traditionally oritmted to
"masculine careers," such as
engineering, business and
agriculture.
At Iowa State University, the
number of women students
increased by 402, up 6,3 per cent,
while total enrollment actually
decreased by 68 (.35 per cent).
Women now rept·esent 35.2 per
cent of the student body, as
compared to 32.9 per cent in fall,
1971. A nearly identical pattern
showed up at Purdue University.
Women now represent 35.2 per
cent of the student body there,
increasing from 33.6 per cent in
fall, 1971. Female enrollment was
five per cent greater in fall, 1972
than for the previous fall. North
Dakota State University repiJrted
an increase in women sludcmts of
7.6 per cl'nt while male
enrollment dropped five per cent.
At the Massachusetts Institute
of Techltology, women
enrollment increased six per cent
in fall, 1972. However, women

MENS

<\)
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~

represent only 9.8 per cent of the ~
total enrollment compared with <\)
~
nine per cent in fall, 1971.
::;·
Dramatic changes in enrollment 0
in some fields were reported by J»l j
the 12 institutions that provided =enrollment figures by college. '<I:"'
Eleven of the 12 institutions had 0
decreases in enrollme11t in the _oa'
College of Engineering and nine ....
had drops in enrollment in the ll>
College of Education. Six of the g
12 !llso reported enrollment ~
decreases in the College of Arts
and Sciences.
.!'"'
However, these decreases were 1-'
balanced by increases in other tJ:>
~
colleges. The schools of
agriculture at five institutions had
increases in enrollment, and five
institutions reported increases in
enrollment in home economics
schools, Enrollments in m<>dical
and pharmacy schools and other
health profession fields also
increased, according to reports
from scveml institutions.

"'

"'

News briefs . •

•

Continued {rom Page 1
L. Rizzo told striking teachers in his city they will have to reduce their

monetary demands to reach a settlement.
The Philadelphia strike was in its fourth week and the St. Loui1;
strike was 7 days old. No setllemenl appeared imminent in eith!.'t
dispute.
With the United Slates prl'ssuring Hanoi to rc>leas(' thl.' nam<>s c,r murl.'
m<'n it considl'rs to b(• war prisonl'rs, the PE•ntagon nnnoun<'~d Tu~;>sday
that a Marine believl.'d killl.'d in Vietnam and buri('d in St. Louis had
been listed as a living POW.
Maj. Gen, Daniel James, thl' Pentagon's POW spokesman, also said
the communists had identified 16 Amel'icans pr"viously thought to
have been killl'd in action who actually had bel.'n eapturPd alive and
died later in prison. Their naml.'.~ W<'l'P not immt'cliatd,r diselos!'d.
Vel('ran astronaut Thomas P. Stafford, hardluck Ml.'rt,ury pir>n£'1'!'
Donald K. Slayton and rookie Vande D. Brand Tul'sduy w<'re named to
fly to a historic earth orbitnl rendPvous and linkup with two Russians in
1975.
It is the last U.S. mann<'d spacP mission scheduled b('for<' 1979, and
the flight willmarlc a succl.'ssful conclusion to Slayton's doggNl drive to
fly in space aftl'r being ground!'d 10 y<'ars by a heart murmur.
President Nixon prl.'dicted Tut'sday that 1973 "Mn be a grl'at ymr"

for the economy if Congress cooperates to hold the line on ff.'dNal
spl'nding.
Nixon and his council of economie advis('rs fon•cast thnt tlw
t'Conomy would eonlitme its presl'nl hl'alth)f' <!xpansion in lh<' rwxt 12
months with modest dt•clint:'s in inflation and UJWmploynwnl.
"The pmhl1•m, as far as can now be fori'S<'('ll, willlw In pn•wnt thi:i
l'XIlansion from hN•ominu an inflationarv boom." !l:'ixtm ~<>.lid.

by Garry Trudeau
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Heavyweight Seals Undefeated

~

By GREG LALIRE
Lobo wrestling fortunes have
not been outstanding so far this
:>. year mainly because the grapplers
::::1
have been wrestling with the flu as
«<
well as the opposition, but Milton
~
0
Seals has overcome both to
<)
';:! remain undefeated.
41
UNM, ranked 17th in t.he early
::E season ratings, has a 5·3 record to
~
date having come off an
41
z unsuccessful Midwest swing in
lfi which it dropped three of four
~ matches. On the road trip the flu
almost all the Lobo wrestlers,
& hit
including Seals, and hampered the
team's performance.
"We faced real respectable
teams," Seals said. "It was good
competition."
However, the Lobo
heavyweight added, "If everybody
had been healthy and had
wrestled up to their potentials, we
would have won."
Seals was one of those who did
not wrestle up to his potential.
NeithN Milton or his coach, Ron
Jacobsen, thought so. Jacobsen

0

j

said his heavyweight's
performances in the Midwest were
not very "flashy" and Seals
commented that he wrestled
poorly and was "lucky to win."
That of course means that Seals
has a tremendous amount of
potential because he was still able
to extend his winning streak to
eleven despite not being too
impressive.
Actually, the Callfornia native
showed what great potential he
has last season. A year ago as a
freshman, Seals took second in
the WAC Championships and had
NCAA champion Chris Taylor in
trouble at the Nationals.
You may have seen Taylor
filling up the screen during the
televising of the wrestling
competition at the summer
Olympics. He was the United
States' super heavyweight
representative.
Super heavyweight is no
exaggeration. Taylor tips the
scales (special scales) at 400 plus
pounds. Still, Seals weighing

After I 8 Games

explained. "You're more awar<' of
what they can do to you. With tho
smaller guys you can try di ffPrant
things and make a lot more:>
changes (in wrestling style)."
Wrestling wasn't always Seals
·
first love as far us sports a1·e
concerned. In high school, he was
a footballer first until one of his
football coaches requested that he
also go out for the wrestling team.
Last year be was a defensive
tackle on the freshman team, hut
he decided to give up the grid-iron
activity and concentrate on
W('estling.
"Yes, I like wrestling better
than football mainly because it's
an individual sport as opposed to
a team sport," he said. "You can
still win no matter what the other
guys do."
Seals naturally hopes hill
teammates win, too. He says there
is a need for a great deal of
improvement in everybody's
performance in order for the
Lobos to win consistently. This is
not too upsetting to the
heavyweight. He believes in Coach
Jacobsen's philosophy that thC'
wrestlers shouldn't reach their
peaks until WAC Championship
time (Feb. 26·27 al Salt Lake
City).
Why is the Lobo heavyweight
succt'ssful'! Seals ml'ntiotwd such
assets as good balanee, quickness,
championship. Fulll.'r was und strength, but emphasized the
a veruging 13,7 points a game m<•ntal aspect.
while Saiers was hitting 12.!i and
"A whole lot of wrestling is
Minniefield 11.2 points a game.
m!.'ntal," he said. "I'd say
The team scoring l<.>ader has HO% ••• rl.'ally. If you feel you
changed almost CV('ry game, can win you'll probably win; if
thereby "allowing" On(' member you fe<'l you'rl.' going to lose
of the t<'am to have a partial you '11 probably lose. I feC'l I can
ll.'tdown and knowing that if he is win. Yuu goltu want to win!"
not scoring, someone l'lse will
Bl'ing a hl'avyweight, Sl.'als
pick up till.' scoring lag.
certainly has the lime to prepare
Darryl Minnlefield liU!l bt>en thc> h imsl.'lf m<>ntally. HP sits and
l<•acl ing scorer in five gam (Is, watchl.'s all his teammatc>s go at it
Chester Fuller in S('VI.'ll gam<'s, bl.'fore hi' stl'ps on t hi.' mat. Thc•rl.'
Bt>rnard Hardin in threC' gam('s, is added prl.'ssur(' hl'ing Uw last
MarJe Saiers ln four gaml's, JlPrson to wrPstle.
Tommy Roberts and Don I~ord
"Especially in t.he close
one gam(' l.':!ch.
matchPs,'' Seals said. "I sit there
Season highs as a !Pam so far nl'rvous about my own match.
this S<'ason have be<>n reeorded at
the t'Xpensc> of five Sl.'hools.
Against Abilin(' Christian Colh'gl',
tlw Lobos madl' ·15 fk•ld 1-(oals out
of 9H attc>mpts and haclwd out 2!)
pc>rsonal fouls. Against ('asl~>rn
power Dartmouth the Lohos sank
23 fr('~~-~'!<!~~~ _in . 35. att<•~1ts.
slightly more than half as much
(230 lbs.) put on a good showing
against the NCAA champ. Milton
held a 3·2 edge going into the
third period, but in that final
period, Taylor was able to get on
top of Seals, which is fatal.
At 230 pounds, Seals is
relatively light as fur as
heavyweights go. Although there
aren't many 400 pounders
throwing their weight around in
the co liege ranks, Seals does
usually wrestle opponents larger
than himself. This does not bother
him.
"They're almost all bigger than
me, but bigger guys are easier to
wrestle," he said in all seriousness.
''The little guys are always
quicker and usually just as
strong."
However, the sophomore
st>nsation's strategy against the
bigger opponents is slightly
different,
"With the bigger guys you have
to be a lot more cautious," he

Lobo Stats Unimpressive
By BRIAN E. TAI<'OYA
While the University of Nl'w
Mexico Lobos go rolling along to
0111! Of thl.'ir ()(•St SP3SOns in quit(' ll
whiiC', it's amazing that they have
won any WAC( gaml's at all.
Esp<>cially when you look at
statistics.
According to latest statistics
rN'Pived by lhc> Daily Lobo, UNM
is outsl'nting lhPir oppcn!<'nts by a
m•g:ttiw margin of 1. 2 points per
g:mw. The l<>agu!.' leading WAC
tl.'am Brigham Young University is
also outscnring their opponl.'nts
by a negativl' margin of 2.2
points.
To go along with the Lobo's
negative 'vin power, they are
ranlc('d third in team offense by
st•oring 70,!) points a gam<';
lwwt'VL'r, Uw Lobos nrc> rankf'd
last in owrall tl'am dl.'fc>nSt' by
yiPldin~! 71.7 JlOints a f.(:tme.
R o o l> i P <' o a (' h N o r m
EIIPnbt'l'!Wr must lmVC' what it
tufw>i to mal:c.• his l<•am eome up
with l'xtraordi nary !>lay. UNM's
win ovc>r Nc>w MPxieo StatP at Las
Crur('~ is an c>xamplP of this.
On<' of !hc> rC'e<lgni:t.('(l weak
puints of lh<' Lobo I (•:tm is it's
ilwbili!y lo makc> th(' fre(' thmwll.
Inabihty to eonv<•rl lh•1• throws
havl' eosl t lw Lohos in till' lim•!'
ganw!-: llwy haw lost this ymr,
whilt• makin1: othl'r ~lam<'s closl'r
than m•£'('Ssary.
Ranking lasl in. the confl'rt'llC('
in frC'<' throw shooting, UNM is
bitting .645 per <'l.'nl of its frl.'e
sltots, whilt' its WAC opponC'n!s
havC' hit a .H3S p!.'r e('nt elip.
As th(• conf('r('nce play gl.'ts
into tlw final weeks of play, the
ability or inability to bit from th<'
frr<' throw lin(' should providE' tit<>
marf!in of vi<'tor3r for most gam<'s
or H will sil!n th£' dl'ath notirP in
handinfi the UNM hoopslrrs
anothl.'r d('fl.'at.
One~ a forti.' of UNM,
rPbounding has falll.'n lik<' the
sagging frc>P throw statistics. Nt'w
Me"ieo is listed nexl to last in the
confl.'r<'ncc> in rebounding. The
Lobos hav(' been out rl.'bound<.'d
33.n to 2H.O every game since
starting WAC eompt>tition. Not
onl' I.oho i~ listl.'d in thl.' top {(•n
WAC T('bounding chart.
In fiC'Id goal pereentage, tlap('
Lobus are enjoying thl'ir shooting
to lltl.' utmosL. Darryl Minniefil.'ld,
ranked second after four games
was eonnl.'cting on .635 per cent
ot his shots. Marl; Saiel:S and
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Chc>sll'r Full<>r rank<'d ninth and
tenth are shooting nt a ,571 and
.567 P<'r eeJlt clip rl'Spt'ctivc>ly.
Lust wel'k Minniefield )('d tht>
nation in firld goal shooting, but
aftl'r this last w<'ek's Sl'rit•s of
J(am('S against Wyoming and
Colorado Stat<', his fi!'ld goal
av('rag(• droppl'd enough to knock
him out of tlw nationall<'ad.
Aftpr thc> first four WAC ganws,
Clws!Pr FullPr, Marl\ Saic>rs, and
Darryl Minnil.'fi('ld are listed in
ronh•ntion for !hl' WAC ~>eoring
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Milton Seals is UNM's "big
man."
Then if I see my match will malw
a diff(~rence in thl! final outcome>,
I become very nervous. I become
much more cautious."
Last season, a Seal's pin or
decision pulled the UNM h•am out
of the clutches of dl.'feal a numbl'l'
of times. D<>spitp th<' add<'d
presSUI'(', he wouldn't mind that
happl.'ning a few timi.'S this yrar.
In rc>c<>nt 1natches, th<> Lobos havt•
IJPl'n way out of it by the tim(• tlw
opposing lwavywl'ights steppl'<l on
the mat.
S<'al':; goal for tlw tPam is for it
to win the WAC title. His own
goal is to win thl' ht'avywt•ight
division in illl' confl'r<'tWe and go
on to the Nationals.
He wouldn't mind m('c>ling a
guy nnmC'd •raylor tlwrP, eithN.
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Zales diamonds for
the bride,
priced for the grooml
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Dick Salazar

a. 6 diamond set, 14 Karat gilld
b. B d1amond set, 14 Karat gold

RICHARDSON FORD
298-7411
Four convenient ctedit pfans available
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ATTACK AND DEFE~HE: This 19th century etching appears in the first issue of the
Albuquerque Sun, a 40-page magazine devoted to full page reproductions of etchings. One of
the publications owned by Skip Whitson (right), the Sun is an attempt t? expand the
mainstream definitions of what a newspaper is and who a paper should be speaking to.
--Photo by Barry Kirk
Fiesta

Loboc1tc Tryouts

Applications are op!!n for the
ASUNM Fiesta Committee. ThC'
group will help plan the late April
day of fun and freedom before
finals. To apply, contact ASUNM
in the Union or call 277·5528.

Tryouts for til!! UNM dance
drill t"am will hi' held this
Sunday, February 4. Auditions
will be downstairs in B117 in the
Fine Arts Center starting at
11:30.
Applicants ar<' advised lo dress
cc>mfurtably, as they will be
participating in planned nctiviti!'s.
The Lobo1•ttes perform at
football and basketball games and
receive one hour credit.
Fo~ more information call
344-7752.

we believe in LIFE .
yours and the life
within you, we won't help you get an abortion,
we won't load you with a lot of moral judgments,
either.. , .
What con we do for you??? . . _ Well, there are .
tangible things such as clothing, a home, transportation,
information and help through agency red tape. . . .
there are also intangibles, of a love and friendship
directed toward helping you . . . , define and consider all aspects of your problem, enabling you to make
positive and responsible decisions . . . all, in confidence.
So . , ,

before you act, we hope you'll call us at
BIRTHRIGHT

247-9819

newspaper of 7,000 press run that
is distributed free throughout lhl'
city. In addition to the sloriPs
mention<'d, thl' Tribal has a sPriPs
of regular fl'atur"s including news
storil's from the Zodiac News
Service, an alternativ<' news
d iss em inating SPrvicc; Peasants
Pot, ri'Cipi.'S on how t.o cook and
prpparl' natural foods: Plastie
Vibl.'s, a column on rot•k music:
Herb Lori', a column on how to
cook and curl' with hl'rbs and a
fri'P ads column for groups and
peoplE' seeking to I'XI'hangl' g<)()ds
and SI'I'ViCI'S.
Astral Pmj<•ction is a twwspa1wr
that comPs out irrl'gularly. Thl'
last issm• was 40 pagl's willt wme
rolor. Oriented to what Whitson
calls "the coming Parth cllangl's,
('Vents of great sol'ial, political and
spiritual changps which will result
from a Sl'ries of cataclysms
predicted by mystics and s<•ers
over the past S('Veral hundred
years," Astral Projection is less of
a newspaper than an oracle.
Astral b!'gan as th" result of an
oracle-c the San Francisco Oracle,
a wild mixturl' of art ll<>UVI'au,
spiritaul how-to-livl' articles,
pol'lry and news of thl' hip world
that flourishPd during the
1967·6R San Francisco flow<'r era_
During that timP, Whitson said
he workPd as an advertising
salesman for newspaprrs in Los
Alamos and Bould!'r, Colorado.
Growing Lirrd of working,
Whitson Wl'nt to study and obtain
his masl!'rs degree at the National
University of Mexico.
"This was during the tim<' the
hip movement was at its hl'ight,"
said Whitson. "The Oracle people
sent mp a copy of thPir npwspap!'r
while I was living in Ml'xico City.
I was so impressed by what thPy
were doinlt that I Wl'nt to San
Francisco to visit !heir office.
"I then dl'cidPd to start El
Oraculo de Mexico therl'. We
struggled for six months with
printers, financial hassl!'s and
(Continued em page 7)

ASUNM Popular Entertainment
Committee & KUNM
present

Robbie Basko
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publiC"ai ion with 10 full-page 19th
ce>nt ury engravinf:(s.
Tlw Sun ~l<•ms from Whitson's
pPrsonaJ loVI' fill' the art. of
Pngraving, a [lroress whi!'11 hP said
we>nt into dP<•litw bPcaUsf' of the>
photograph. Whit~on has Us('(!
sm•h l'n[(I'UVillf(S in till' pa[(PS of
Astwl Pwj<>t•tion. But his dt•sirP to
bring this "lost m·t" to lhP
aU<>nl ion of a wid1•r audic>nt'l'
prompl<>d him In pnblbh a whoh•
magazin<' dt•vol<•d to Pxamph•s of
this form.
Tlw Sun has bN•n dt·~ignPd so
that t'<H'h pagp <·an ht• mmmted clt'
framt•d for long-lasting ust' or kPpl
logPthc>r m; a book form uulii(P
most newspapc>rs and magazilws.
All of Whitwn's publirations
r<>flc>r! his pt'rsona I stamp. The
n1wrat ions in all of thP papPrs is
sonwwhat psot t•rit•. ThPrP are no
n•al .~laff1•rs for any of tlw papl'rs.
All art idt•s an• st•nt in rP~ularly by
spPI'ifif' pt•oplP and 1111' otlwr
f P<tl ur1•s and stori1•s at'I' t ak<•n
from t•nntrihutors 011 an irr<•gular
has is.
Whitson .s;tid his papl'l'S ar1•
unlila• otlwr altt•rnativl' papers in
that tlwy do not opPralf' from a
S(l!'l'ifit' political viPwpoint.
"W p'n• pr<>~t•nting in format ion
for p<•opll' tn act on if tlll'y
Plmost• to. 'rhis is a lui difrPrPnl
than thl' ~roup.~ who arP going out
and wrbally hf'ating pt•oplt• ov1•r
tlw !wad to at'<'!•pt llwir point of
vi<..,V. 1 '
Whit son said h<• is always
looking for pl'npiP who want to
<'ontrihutP to tlw Tribal and
<'urn•ntly nP!•ds a typPSI'tler and
sotnt•om• lo SPIJ advPrtising.

• $l.·SUS THEATRE•6, 8,10 P,M.,
'
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(Continued from page 6)
getting the people to understand
what we, were trying to do. We
finally got out one miserable
issue."
After the first issue, Whitsun
decided to close down operations
there atld return to Albuquerque
where he enrolled at UNM.
"I still wanted to continue the
work and style of the Oracle
which had since folded in 1968.
So I decided to start the Astral to
'teach myself how to do a
newspaper and to continue the
work the Oracle had done."
With just $100 in cash, Whitson
began to publish Astral
Projection. He convinced several
local merchants to buy advertising
in the paper and got several
SCHOOLBOY LIFE at an English boarding school turns into mass
articles together. The first issue
murder
in the film "If," a gentle fantasy of students turn in~ on the!r
was published in October of 1968,
a black and white eight page teachers and the administration. The good guys actually wm 111 thiS
one' "If" and the Bernardo Bertolucci flick, "The Conformist" form
newspaper.
Despite owning four the .double bill which begins today at Don Pancho's under their new
newspapers, Whitson is no William repertory film policy.
Randolph Hearst.
"We barely make enough
money to cover expenses," he
said.
Part of the reason Far West
Publishing is a non-intentional,
A unique theater group, the
non-profit organization is because
the Tribal is distributed frf'e. NMT Players, will present a stage "'
Local advertising covPrs the rendition of William Faulkner's
complete cost of publishing and novel "As I Lay Dying" on
Saturday at Popejoy Hall at. 8:15
distributing the nPwspaper.
Although Astral Projection sells p.m.
The group is composed of both
for 50 cents a copy, the irregular
publication limits the state and New Mexico Tech students and
national distribution which could townspeople from Socorro whose
make the papet• into a interest in the theater has formed
them into a tight ensemble. The
profit-making venture.
Whitson's lwo other group is noted for its renditions of
publications, lhe Old Town mod!'rn plays which have in the
Gaze>tte and tlw Albuquerque Sun past raisl'd mo•·e than a few
art' mort' spedalizPd products. ey<'brows in Socorro.
·I
Sherry Carnicorn will play one
The Gazettl' is puhlislwd for lhe>
J
NICORN plays
Old Town tourist trade in llw of the leading roiPs of Dew<'y
summ<'r months and dPals mainly DPII, thl' impressionablt:' teen-age the role of Dewey Dell in the New
with aspects of Old Town's da ughlPr of the bumbling Mexico Tech Players production
hijj;lorv.

ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE

m Concert
Sunday, February 11, 8:00p.m.
SUB Ballroom
Tickets on sale now~$1.50 Sub Box Office

• • •

Tech Players
Hit Popejoy

Cataclysm, Engravings
Staples For Local
Underground Papers
By TREVOR SHANNON
Reading the mainstream
American newspaper means daily
dos('S of storil's on wars, airplane
crashes, tax increases, job
reductions and lawsuits.
Th<.> American tradition of
journalism, unlike its countl'rparls
in othl'r countries, strl'ssrs straight
news reporting, objectivity and
responsibility to a general public
and not news from a spt•1.Mic
political viewpoint, m•ws ;malysis
and rl'sponsibility to a ~p(•cific
public.
With. th" advl'nt of chMp
printing proc!'SSI'S, the allernativc
or underground pr!'ss hlossomPd
providing a very diffpr('nl
definition of what a nl'wspaper is.
Reading Albuquprque's Tribal
Messenger, for example, one reads
piecl's about the cosmic spin of
Mexico's sacred pole fly('rS, on
how to care for hypoglycemic
(those who can't conc('nlrate or
sit still) children, on tripping out
on acid, and on recording voices
from psychic spirits.
The 'friba! Messenger is one of
four alternative newspapers and
magazinl's ownl'd by Skip Whitson
under a company called Far West
Publishing Company.
W h Hson's nl'wspapl'rs, along
with two others, :::unshowl'r and
the Seprs Catalogue, comprise
Albuq Ul'rq ue's altl'rnative
newspaper community.
The newspapers owned by
Whitson are the Tribal, Astral
Projection, lhl' Albuquerque Sun
and the Old Town Gazette.
The Tribal is a bi-weekly

Theater Heview:

I

The UNM wom('n's l1•nnis h•Hm
mi'Pis Monday, W1'dnesday and
I~riday afternoons from 2:30 to
-t::lO on thl' past courts. Tlw (pam
will be playing BYU, ASU, tlw U.
of Ariz<>na, OdPssa and GrePicy.
Thl' l'oach is Linda Eslc>s. For
more information call 277·2303.

BundrPn

family,

sall

of

lh<>

Mississippi Nlrth. Carnil'orn dol's a
I rip-within-a·play as slw S!'!'ks
panacNt for lwr "f<>mah• troubll'."
DPW<>V DPII's travnilt'<'flects lhl'
prohl<•m~ of this typirally tt·agic
Faullml'r family as thl'y att<>mpt
to hurv llwir motlwr inlwr family
plot iii Jpfferson, .10 miles away.
H:mling tlwir ~ri~ly load in a
rirkpty old wagon, tlw Bmtdrpns
Pnrountl'r obstaPl<'s lilw a brokl'n
hridg<' on a l':tfling riVI'r, a
barn-burning and a hostih•
eiPnwnt known as "townsfolk."
Thi,<; stagP adaptation, hy
RnhPrt Fl~·nn, of tlw nnw! that
thr grf'at modPl'll AmNil'an writrr
ealh•d his "favorill'," has bl'l'n
pmduce>d only Cllll'l' lll'forr, by
lltP Dallas Thl'all'r Ct•nt1•r Jw:rrly a
dPeaciP ago.
Tlw play rast includps William
Rarw rt•n<h•ring a ~;u!wl'lativP roh•
as Ansp Bundt'<'ll, tlw happlt•ss
pappy of his rasty c•lan; gddi<'
!\1isqlli'Z, NPw Ml'xi<·o V<•tpran of
N:\IT Playl'rs, t'ast as Dar!, thP
Bundi'en':> l'ntzy ~on whom som<'
litPrarv analv.,t~ haw lalwlPd "the>
unlv ii:uw m;t• uf llw hmH·h "; and
Jan· Dubbs as Addi<' Btmdn•n,
whos~> only rPason for living was
"to stay <h•ad :t long, Ion!! tim!'."
Dirl't·tor Alan Marshall, who
workl'd in New York and with lhl'
Inner·Cit:v Cull ural Gentl'r in Los
Angrlt's ~fit,. laking his Baelwlor
of Fonl' Arts from UNl\1 and
M.F.A. from Brooklyn CollrgP,
has fashionl'd a panoramir work
of the adaptation. Prior to
tarlding "As I Lay Dying,"
Marshall dirl'dPd NMT Players in
surh prl'vious efforts as "Viet
Rock," thl' musical protl'st play
by Mrgan Trrry, "Aft!'r the Fall"
by Arthur 1\Iiller, and an
adaptation or KPn Kespy's "One
FIPw Ov<>r thP Cul'lwo's Nrst.."
Marshall's intPr('st is in pn•spnting
unusual works of I he modt•rn
lh<'all'r that don't ordinarily gel
prnducPd.
Tickets mngl' from $4 to $2.
Student cost is half-prire; faculty
and staff~ $~ of~ ~11~ tic!•!!l·

of "As l Lt>y Dying."

OldTown Studio's
Opener Plods On
Old Town Studio opl'ncd tlw
1973 season last Thursday night
with a production of "Don't
Drink the Water" by Woody
Allen, The show is a mad,
fast-moving farce, and therPin lies
the problem or Old Town's
production. It is anything but fast
moving.
The reason for this iR two-fold:
the erratic tempo or the show,
and the failure of the actors to
pick up their cues. At lim<>s, there
were pauses a true k could ha vP
driven through.
With a farce, the audience
simply can't be given time to
think about what has been said, or
they will begin to see through
what is usually a very flimsy plot.
The plot of "Don't Drink thl'
Water" is a case in point. The
action takl's placP in the U.S.
Embassy of a small Iron Curtain
country.
The central characiN', AxPI
Magee, played by Joe Paon<', is a
bungling, young diplomat, Lh('
worst disaster to l'ver hit
international relations. It is
disclosed that not only has Ill'
been asked to leave numemus
countril's, but at onC' point lw was
asked to leaVE' a whole continent.
His real problems bC'gin when
hC' meets Mr. and Mrs. Hollander,
pm·trayed by Manny Smith and
Windy Jojola, and their daughLPr
Susan, played by Linda Kll'infeld.
The Hollanders ar(' sePking
sanctuary in tlw Embassy, aftpr
having been mistaken as U.S.
spies.
Judy DeMark, who is making
h<•r directing dPbut with this
show, has unfortunatPly direrlrd
thP actors with a too heavy hand

and mueh or thr l'omi<• sublll'ly is
lost. Tlw artors push tlw li m•s so
much that hy tlw limP a flllllC'h
line is rPaehNl, il hits tlw audiPtH't•
lihl• a siPdgP hamnwt·. Almost
without <'XePption t lw dwra I' I Pt·s
in llw show W<'I'P ovPrplayPcl.
liDWI'VPI', (hPI'I' <11'1' PXt'PJlf ions,
and they arp !.be saving ~raC't•s of
Ill<' show. Jop PaonP (AxPI Magt•<•)
se<'ms lo havP a Ill!! ut·al knm•k for
comic timing and hr displays it
advanlag!'ously throughout thl'
show.
Linda Kll'infPid (Susan
Hollandm·) is to lw complimt•niNI
for het· charming and !,'l'UCI'ful
portrayal of the in~l'nUP, which
for Miss Kll'infrld is an
unaccuslotnPd role.
Rick Re>ich (Futhet· DrobnPy),
although still in high st'hclUI,
siJOWI'd all the possihi Ii ti(•S () r
deVPloping into a very fiJw young
LalPnt.
Other ml'mhl'rs of tlw cast are:
Guido Vicki, Les SpindlP, Lloyd
Lamb, Mark Langnr>t', Ray
Gr<>Pnway, Kathy Kindel and Jo
Amw Ramponi.
"Don't Drink the Wal(•r" at Old
Town Studio will bP prt•sPntl'd
again this week(•nd, Feb. 1
through FPh. 4. Curtain is at H
p.m.
-Joy Taub!'r

??12 C'.antral SE
Z66-?339

Marlm Gm/rl

l'nmnlw
J(,,,Jwra :1 rza

Coll<.'ge Repu hlkan.,
Then• will hi' a lllPI't in~ of tlw
UNM C'oll(•gE• Ih•publit·ans on
Thursday, F(•hruary 1 at 'i'::;n
p.m. in room 2ii0-B of tlw
St udNlt Union Building.

:it udPnls for Envimnnwnt:1I
A:-t ion will nwl'l in ~1t'sa Vista,
room 2Cl:.lfi at ~ p.m. l•'<•b. 1.
Earth Wt•t•k pl'Ojl'<'tR will lH>
diSI'tiSSPd.

Ch<.''is Club
Tlw UNM Clwss Club will 111('(•t
Feb. 1 at 7:30p.m. in room ~:l!D
of thl' Union. Offi<'f'rs will Ill'
Plec!NI and a permanent mel't ing
timl' will bl' discussNl. I~or furtlwr
information, contal'l 'rim
Truc:mo, 34·1-10fi:l aftl'r H p.m.

RED HOT
PANTS
Ked Hot
1h Price Sale!

FULL OF
STING!"

ANGn '1, 11

TOUGn

Bernarda Bertolucci's

THE
A Store for the person who won!s the best!

1710 Central S.E.

s 7'?, 7f?'t

CLASSIFIED
Rntca; 10¢ per wtJrd, ~l.O!l m1nf:n,Jm,
Terms: Payment must be made In full
Jnior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: .Journalism Duilding, Room 205.
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PERSONALS

3)

WANTED: i>i.;;;~t~nch·r~~to-;.l~e rou~ntzy
& W<'Slern lessons. Dnvicl Mrnz, 247-3846.
2/6
_...--,---·
APPEARING A'l' THI~ 'l'HUNDERlliRD
-'£racy Nd'10il with Mother J•;urth nnd
Sui1 Frog, l•'eb. 1, 2, 3, 4. $2.00 'l'hurs,,
$2.60 Fri.. Snt., & Sun, Muat be: 21.
Ynllcl I,D,
2/2
AGOHA: Thl're will be n general trninlnr:
tlrnsion I•'cbrunry 1 nt 7:00 p.m • .Mitrllell
Hnll 116 for tho.•e Interested In becoming Agora volunteers.
2/1
GRAD STUDENT, 6'2" lnte thirties, divorced, newcomer, Afbuquerqu(l, would
love corre-svondenrc with young, fear]""" fomnlo. Meet Inter. R. Grnl1om,
1'.0. Dox 4423. 87106
2/2
rHo'rooniPiiYcouRsE- r~rminsr. Intensive indivi(lunl instrurtion by
nrt-<Jriont.d professional. No r•thctic• or
history. Just tools and t~chniques--then
do your own thing. Ilt>nvy practice in
('Xt'<'llent darkroom. Limit<'d to eight very
~_E,_rrRonR, CnU 2G5·2444.
2/1
SUili\IISS!ONS FOR THE NI,XT TlluNDEitl!IltD, nn nntlJO[ogy or Ch!<ana
writinv., photography, and nrt, rnn be
mnde nt Uw Chi,~nno Stud!PS CE>nt!.'r.
Dcmllinc Is Fridny, I•~ebruru-y 16.
1/31
RIDE-OR I!IDERS !rom Santa- J•;c
UNI\I
·-~~7

~

BAsic

t;,

~_:!:'-·. u~.'l_-:2m!.c_uH_,1:G~~-- 2~2_

2)

LOST & FOUND
-~--

LOST: CANNON-Qf, CAM~:HA Sntunlny
in bookf1torl.", Ht•wnrd. Huy, 301 IJurvard
S.E., AJot, 3, 2GR.04Ul,
1131
FOUNJl: In Hm. 212 Journall;;;.M,;;;~
J:doY{''J~

!d(mlify nnd e1nim. Urn,

205,

Journnlinm.
AT --DON PANCHOil.-w~Uct;;;;d
chC~clt haole. PIC'a9c return to owner. Re-.
wnrd, 2fi!j.:J(i29.
2/G
LOST: Gold ring wUh rornl <tnno. Senti·
mental •·aluc. Heward. 277·4~7·1.
2/2
r,osT: Iifi~rA"r,E smii>.Iii-:nn:
Answer• to Tanhn. ("oiJar. Vlrinlty
T.Y.I. J,o,t Jan. 12. 1\cward. Phon<

LoST

7-m.;-;:-;;J;i:

247 .. 4!-'00

on

2/1

REWARD -OFFERED- I·'
m:TuRN ot
my £'X .. roomrnat(l, n hlnrlt mn!<' !'at nnmC'd
Niko. I mi•!l llim. a41i·Oilr.. Thnn~o. 211
LOS'r:--l'I\ERCIUPTION GI.I\SS!o~S. WI;~
rfm in ldn.<'k C'.n'1e. Reward ofT<•rcd •.2tlR~
3349.
2!1
~i

~ERVlCES

FOR RENT

1/31
II US JIH1SS SPACE for small ahop or Btorc
nC'ar C'!IIDPUH. $75, inclutl[ng utilities.

_2_4_3·_7R2~-- ::-:-:=:::---:-~--2/5
WAI.KJNG DIRTANCE: J,ovely, new 2
I.H•droom unfurnished apt., carpeted,
drappr], 2fiG·36Ul.
2/12
WJI,J, RHARE APA!lTMENT with rcRlllln~iblc> r£•mnJe :;;tUdent, $70.00. Judy
Ill. 277·u74D daytime.
2/5
N•:w ON!~ IH-:DROOM furni•h•ol npnrt-

mPnt!'l, fiftP(IIl minute:1 from U.N.M. De-lmw furnhhin~~ nml {'('nturr~. No knse.
ONIAY $145. RPsldent Mnno.ger, 21'1
Pc>ntl~y]vnnin N.E., Apnrtment 7, 2f1(; ..

t:rn

::\!IIJG.

WI\NTim HEI.TAni.E MI\DICAI. or J,AW
totUtiC'nt to shnr~ 4 bdrm. hous(', 900
l/31
Vnssnr N F..-2r.r.-OG77 nflor G:on.
HFACi•; J.'Oil-YOUR bu,lnc"-" ~~-iitnl-JIInfl
next to Re<l Hot Pont•. $100 per mo.
Utilities J>nid.
t.t.n.
TJIJ·: Ng\V-ciTADF.J, APTS rffidenoy nnd
Ot1(l ht>droom~ $130~$160, utllltlf:'a pnilt.
Mod furni"hinr:c.. plush rnrprtlmr, dl•h·
wn'lhPr~, dinpo--:nV1, mvimming pool. laundry room. rPrrC'ntlon room. Wnlkin~ difl ..
tnnre to UNM f'ornt'r of Unlvt>r.qity nnd
lndinn ~rltool N.E. 243·2·194,
2/15

FOR SALE
·---~-

S (' I! W INN ('0NT!Nl•1NTAT,, 10·''peod
l1il-:r. J,<'nvr your JlhClil<' numbrr. Call ~421!17~.
2 !6

j:i}Jt-~Ai,J.i~ -l!lGA ~J);t,--;;~~I~i-~~~~;.·~;~rnP~r,
tcnv rni1CiaV.(t, ''E'rY t~OOll <'On•lition, 2772fi17 or 2GR·U43G.
2/G

mh.'('J.r:":

Jlr<'~-$\oo

theft fn,ur;;n-~~~ 'no:

d.nv -.rtmr.nntl'f', l .. vr. frcp l'l•l iu..,fm('nt.
Ji"alron.; 011 !l:l}P, Sl!!li. NN'.~ f<hh1mrnt of
l•'rcnch ldl;e:;. <'oil nnvtinw. Ilirlt Hnllrtt.
Hit>Y''1itl~~ f<iJH'l'irtli~t.

!Wii-27R4.

2i()

r.ESSONI', Nntlv< npeo'ke;,;-.
Exrhnnr:t' for room nnd bonrd. ExJJrri(lnrcd. 242·GGR2j 243·3375.
2/3
PASSPORT, . IDENTIFICI\'I'ION, IMMIGRATION photo1. l'n•t. in~xvensiv~.
pkming. Nonr l!NM. Cnll 2GG·Z444 or
romo to 1717 Glrnrd Blvd. NE.
3.11
LEGAl, SERVICES !or
ntudenl"f
t;tniT. Nominal !rd. !o'urniohed by cntnlificd
law studt"uta ot th(' Clini('n) I.uw Pronra.m

lJNM

undt:'r R\IJl<'M'fulon of ntafT ottorncy

or

UNM Lnw S('110o1. <-all ~77-2!t13 or ~77 ..
3G04 !or appointment. 11ttoworod ~lf the
Anscrlat<>cl Studcnto or the UnivCJrlty o!
New Mcxfro,
tin

of

super-low

cn~settl's DC'C'e.<~'<orlcs ~ Stan In

R·trnl'ka .-----.

pril:!ed

nlbumR,

b]rmk tape and
t.odny. Wyoming
1\!nll Shopping Center nnd GROl 4th
N.W. (In Jumpon Jenns)
trn

E\IPLOYMENT

1i l

MALE, FF.l\11\I,E will train 1~ yra., $2.00
Jll'r hour. Call -R_~5073.
l/31
WANTJm FOOJl PREPARATION ASHJRTANTR AND DIS]{ MACHINE OPEHA'rORS for daytime work at Montana
!.linin~ Company St('a){hou.<Je. Op('ninga
a),;o for C'Ol'htnil n.nrl food wnitrt:'sseq nml
}lo.qt('<>fl<"f1, Contact H£'ctor. Rirh, Doug.
Illll ut lower level, Ilir•t Notional Ilnnk
F.n•t. 100 Ran Mntco N.E., 266·8740 or
266·R747.
1/31
OPERATING COMMISSARY STORE nt
<'ito<lol Antq, Apprmdmntely 4 hours per
dny.. Small invMtmC'nt nncJ .stock T('>o't"irrd. Call 2Dfl-1137 nftrr 5 p.m. 2llfi
-

-··=-··

lii!T THEATRE dr.,lrM well t'11dowrd
;vo!ll"ll! lo1lY for topl<:s9 rn<thicr, w~ll TUlld.

M('nnul N .1·~. '2GG-HG41.

llimsii

lection

~ Sl/jltO. :-l,i2_..fi~72'7 nrtt'r~-~~~p.m. __ ~~

·~

m

CHEVY VAN, 9,100 miles, pnne]ed. $S30 or
brst otTer. 277·40G9.
2/l
150 WATT STEREO COl\IPONENT SYST>~M. AM-Fill, FM Multlfiex tuner rct'<"h··er with tuning meter AFC, loudness
C"ontrol. Two wn:v nir auspftnsion speak(!rs
in wood cabinetry. Deluxe 4-speed DSR
C'lmnJwr with dinmond stylus ne<.'dle. Dnse
und duRt C'OVE."r inrluded. Sugge.<;ted Llst
$249.05, now $187.00. Cnsh or terms.
United Freight Sales, 3920 Snn 1\lnt<>o
N.E.
tfn.
S.Jo;, ROME. By owner. 3 bedroom, dining
room built-ins, new carpet, draPes.
Dnr.. ll·Q, gna light, l"Xtrns. Daytime, 266 ..
86-11 after six, 24'/-00aS.
2/2
RJ•:CORDS N' TAPES hruo n romplctc se-

INTERESTED lN CJ,OWNlNG1 Need in·
lilvMtlab to work wee'kend~.. Cnll 2»60761.
2/2

TI!tEfl FOR niiGR. r.r.OxlG hlk. 4-ply
nvlrm TU. Sl~.!>r., 81.7a JI.E.T. 42lfi

~a

I'OR SALE: 1060 Chevrolet. Good tiroo, >C·
llnble trunsnortntion, $la5.00. 266·6461.
fi16 So!nno Dr. S.E.
2/5
SOCOHRO ALFALFA and firewood for
anlo, Pnlo Duro Woodyard. 247·9170.
2/28
BRAND NEW AM-JIM Dl~tital clock radio.
Panusonic. Linda. 843-748:3,
2/1
DARKROOM OUTFIT, complete, mostly
new. Enlarger, tanks, etc, Dargain. 266~
2444.
2/5
DIAMONDS, CUSTOM JEWELRY, nt investment prices. Chnrlle Romero, 2683R96.
3/28

KAYAKI•:I~S. 4 Jlilorn:ln,_-llipp-k;y~l< kit;.

SlfiO. ('nll li9~·lll29.
215
TOYOTA TRHr!l:, tq7n. Driven two yrnr".

!o'HF.N V A!.ENTINE PORTRAIT!';, fi><7
print~ Ab.';olutdy no ••trinr~J. Hundoy,
Feb. 4th~10·4 Jl.m. 1117 Girard Illvd,

FOR SALE

51

SERVICES

UOOMMATF:CSJ WANTED. Mole, semi·
atrnight. Shnrc 12 x 64 trniler. 296.,.4172,

:-it

continued from page 2

ar by mall
Classified Advertislnl:'
UNM :P.O. Do< 20
AIOuQuerque, N.M. 87106

COM!o1 WOHSHIP JESUS. Sunolny, 10:30
n,m, 1701 Gold S.~1.
2122
AUTOINSlJilANCE CANCI~LEDYTo~y
[)l' Ken will Jnsure. 268-6725~
tfn
MOVING 1 IlETT~m HURRY bcforo we
Bell our trucks 1 Mother Truckers West..
344· 1492.
2/2

41

La Plebe

ADVERTISING

2/2

-~-

llSim BOOKS, -In oxrrllont rondit!on; 1
n-~trorlnmy. !1 ll•~y~ho!ngy, i'! F.Ot"iolom. 2
on !ndinn J,ifo. Bamnln. Call 200-7n46.
215
2~ PClRTAni.E TV'' $2G to $60. 441
'V~nminn

NF.,

2!i!i·li~R7..

;r-ALE !Ho~.;-aho.rt" "n

3/5

o-;.

llrp:tq for SR.flf)? ~
pnnt_~ ami f,\.VC'fil<'r for 35.00 C'a('h? rome
ncP thC>- ('OIO.:.~ln] mnrlulownG nt our Sidc\t.tnllt Rnlf:'. Rnturdny nnll Sundnv the
thir<l nncl fourth. Th~ Pampered Jllnldon,
2n7 Monto Vbtn N.E.
212
CAR H>R RAI.E. 19~9 Oi<Jq, 442. Air,

nt('('rlrw:, hralU""l 1 Rl'nt.'l, nh.'r(IO,
Mi"hC'lin Urn, Jnw miJrar.-1'. Day, 2r.r.~
Jl'OW(lr

--~r~t.:,_~r~~r .~i~:__47·~oaQ.
212
19fi4 FORTI l'JrKTIP. Rt•huilt rngino, new

tlnint. tirft:~, ilr:tl! ~77 ..fi427.
2/2
HllNDA4on: ~r~;t ;~u:--$475. or be"t
oiT~r. 344-4850 to ceo,
2!2

1uro

2fi!j ..;)ij4fi.

OVF.RSF.AS
Au•.trniia,

lOc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

5 or more consecutive inserl~ons
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
6Cc per day minimum charge

Terms Cosh in advance
btween 1:30 and 3:30 M-F

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

JOBS

FOH STliDENTS-

t·~~JrOJ1(> 1 ~. Am(lri~n.. Afrlra.
l\tc~t l'tO(C":.'4ion"1, flummer or full tfrne,

(''I:JlC'nSC'1 Jlnifl ... il... htrtet•in~. l<'rff in(ormnt!on, writo, TWit Co. Dept. K 0, 2550
Tcler:rnph A,.... Derltelcy, Cnnr. 04704.

2/2

WANTED: r.omco•c to clo !vt•ing for Tril1al 1\t("~:~<'nJ:('J.'. M<'a~Pr rmlnry. CnU ~kin
~ljl'j ..(j(;50.
1/31

7l

\fTS~ELl.. ANEOlJS

WANTED: Sot of Congo drums. C'nll
8[!~·6027 evenimrs.
2/2
('LUllS OR GROUPS thnl want nnnounocmertt ot their o~tMti<3 rtre n<l,Lqed to
r,onol the informntlon to the :Lobo TriPJ
mlumn • .Tour. Dldg. Rm. 158.
Sr'JU~ENING

l'Oit ELEMENTARY edurntion mnjorn wi11 be h!:!ld on Ft'b. 10 nt
g AM. In the C'OE, room 104,
2/9

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates

2.12

attitude of our illustrious basketball coach. It also shows how
Don McGuire, member of the school publicity department,
feels about the people in this area. The last paragraph is
especially interesting.
I'll try to give you a couple of quotes next week. Your
best bet is to read it. Norm's not as nice as you think.

' * * *

As a last thought I'd like to remind you that this column is
open to the gripes of all Chicano students. You can call me or
write me at Chicano Studies. I'll be glad to help you if I can.
Viva La Causa
Viva LaRaza

Re Ideological Plugola
'IIhe ed'ltors of The N, Y. Times, who had Clay T. Whitehead
In for one of those news-probing lunches recently, tasted some
frustration In being unable to extract any bard Information
from him, although the q&a text ran nearly a full page. The
director of the White House Office of Telecommunications
Policy was sllppery about specifics related to his now famous
Indianapolis address 'Of Dec. 18, and when asked what he meant
by "elltist gossip"~which he had warned stations against accepting from the networks, or risk their llcerlSes-he said each
station would have to Interpret that for itself. In other words,
the Government makes up the phrases tliat may mean life or
death, and. those affected must figure out what the phrases
mean; 1:t they guess right, they win a renewal.
Presumably, the same conditions obtain for the companion
phrase, "ideological plugola." Whitehead had ;mid In his Indianapolis speech that ideological plugola was as serious a violation of the license trust as any form of material plugola.
Since he has declined to be spectll.c about it, except to hint that
it 1s usually transmitted through news and public affairs, stations around the country may well take heed that religious
and super-patriotic programming are off-limits with tpls ad'minlstra.tlon. For It they aren't Ideological plugola, what Is?
If VARIETY reads Whitehead right on the Ideological :>l.n, this
Is the end for those Bob Hope fiagwavers from the war front,
the end of those hawkish half-time displays at football games,
the end of those Fourth of July parades with their tanks and
jet fighters, the end of the morning prayer and the one at signoff, and the end of that unprofitable religious ghetto on Sunday morning where all the faiths take their turns.

Some cautious station operators may also wisely construe
motherhood and apple pie as forms of ideologlt:al plugola and
back away from such potentially explosive Issues. Meanwhile,
some n,ew questions arise. One of them 1s where was the President's spiritual advisor and last year's recipient of the National
Assn. of Broadcaster's distinguished service award, Rev. B111y
Graham, when the Administration was planning its war on his
stock In trade?
Reprinted {rom Variety
film Prof. J, T. Zepper, assistant
dean of the graduate school, will
speak and show slides of his
recent study tour of the Soviet
secondary school system. Th(>re is
no admission charg(> and the
public is invited.
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NM Say:

P..SJ'LUSC Goals. Spending
Should be Reported'
By JANICE HARDING
The Associated Students of
New Mexico (ASNM) passed a
resolution Saturday requesting the
Legislative University Study
Committee (LUSC) to present "a
statement of goals, purposes, and
accomplishments."
The resolution also asks for a
yearly accounting of LUSC funds
spent since the origin of the
committee and for a meeting
between the ASNM and the
committee "at the soonest
possible date prior to the
consideration of the appropriation
refunding the Legislative
University Study Committee."
Jack O'Guinn, director of the
ASNM, said the purpose of the
resolutiotl is to ask the LUSC,
"What have you done to lwlp us
(the students)?"
The ASNM is an organization
of student prt'sid(>nts or their
designated t•ept·csentativ<' from
New Mexico universitiPs. The goal
of the group is to create a unitC'd
front of student interest within
the stale of New Mexico.
The reasons for requesting the
report from the LUSC are listed in
the resolution as:
"Several attempts have been
made by universities in New
Mexico to obtain a statement of
goals and purposes of the
committee. . •• To this date no
substantial statement has been
issued by the committee.
"The Legislative University
Study Committee is responsible

for acting as a liaison between
student bodies and the
Legislature. . . the associated
student body presidents of each
u11iversity have submitted written
and oral reports, as requested by
the LUSC in the summer meeting
of 19 7 2 and as of yet no action
has been taken on these requests."
The LUSC was formed in tlw
wake of the "Love Lust"
controversy in the spring semester
of 1968 to investigate this and
other incidents at universities
throughout New Mexico.
The LUSC presented a report
to the New Mexico 31st
Legislature and listed its priorities
for work during the interim. Some
of these priorities are to study
duplications in advanc(>d degrees
and in course offerings at the
various institutions; to compare
the dollar support levPl for all
institutions of higher ll'arning
in the state; to analyze the
improvement and quality of
education at the institutions; to
examine the duties of teaching
assistants; and to determine how
branch colleges arc financed and
d(>cide if such financing is
adequatl'.
O'Guinn said he felt all of these
topics should be under the
jurisdiction of the Board of
Educational Finance,
Two of the purposes listed by
the L USC as priorities were to
"continue efforts to improve
communications at all levels and
to continue its (the LUSC) role as
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liais0n between the student body
and the Legislatme."
0 'Guinn questions these
statements-"None of this has
been done--when we ask the
LUSC for help they tell us it is
not in their jurisdiction; yet they
seem to be stepping into other
jurisdictions in their report of
priorities to the Legislature."
Another resolution passed by
the ASNM is to "suppmt the right
of 18 to 20 year old men and
women in the state to have full
privilege of alcoholic beverage
consumption."
Reasons for passing this
resolution were stated as---"at the
age of 18 an individual is
considerPd an adult in all public
matters except alcoholic bcv(>rage
conswnption ... young men f the
U.S. must registN for the military
and all mt'n and wom('n may
rt>gisler to vot(', which in effect
gives Llwm the l'ight lo h<.>lp with
setting up of laws and statut('s
governing the people of the U.S."
'fhl' ASNM voted to support
Senate Bill 150 which would
provide for matriculation and
tuition f(>es for New Mexico high
schooi 1,<raduates attending N.M.
universities.
0 'Guinn explained "New
Mexico high school graduates
would gel two years of their
college education paid for if this
bill passed."
"Jt's like the G.I. Bill," said
O'Guinn, "many people would
(Coni inued on page 4)
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Senate Urges
Limit End

ASUNM Senate last night
unanimously passed resolutions
calling for an end to the
four·week limit for withdrawal
from classes and a continuation of
rock concerts in Univl'rsity
faeiliti(>s.
The Senate called for the
extension of lh<' four week
limitation to drop cours<>s. Afl('r
the fnurth wl'l'k, studl•nts would
bt' fact'd with dropping clas.~es
only with thl' grade of W or F.
slUd(>nts could drop
WASHINGTON--The 15-nwmber Congrellsional Blaek Prl'l-'iously,
clas~es with a W until lh!' lw<'lft h
Caucus aceust•d Pn•:;ident Nixon Wedm•~day of demanding Wl•ek.
self-reliance ''only from minorities, the poor and tlw
The bill's originators, Sena' ors
disadvantaged" while Pxtending favor!' to "thP privileged and Rob Dahlen, Linda Eckhardt,
Ernesto Gom(>z, Robert Grit>go,
thP powl'rful."
Eddie Sanchez and Bob SpradiPy,
charg('{! that the f'lculty and
WASHINGTON-Sen. John C. Stennis (D-Miss.), shot ad.ninistration "did not get
twiee during a holdup in front of his home, rested in critical community r<"action on that
condition Wednesday at Walter Reed Army Medical Center decision through such bodi!'s
by the R('gents as tbe
after nearly seven hours of surgery that disclosPd no apparent establish!'d
University Community Forum
permanent damage.
and . . . (they) did not involv('
ASUNM in the decision and
WASHINGTON-Les Whitten, a reporter for syndicated conducted the changes during
columnist Jack Anderson, was arrested Wednesday along with closed week when ASUNM was
in session."
four· leaders of an American Indian demonstration that notThey
suggested a rollback to
resulted in an estimated $2.3 million loss at thP Bureau of the end of the ninth week.
Senate ;resolutions J';lerely give
Indian Affairs last November.
In addition to Whitten, FBI agents arrested Hank Adams, the community soml' gauge of
Univl'rsity students' opinions and
Anita Collins, Alison Cerri and Daniel Pigeon. A justice are
not actually law.
department spokesman said all five persons werp eharged
Rock concerts had bP!'n placed
(Conlinu('d ml page 5)
with rN~eiving and possessing stolen government papers.

By United Press International
WASHINGTON-President Nixon announced Wednesday
that Henry A. Kissinger will visit Hanoi next week to begin
planning Indochina's postwar reconstruetion, and that Nixon
would meet at San Clemente, Calif., this spring with South
Vietnam President Nguyen Van Thieu.
HP said U.S. C('Onomic assistam~e would be an "investment
in p('a('l'," giving both North and South Vi('tnam an inepntive
to abidP by the ePaS<'fir<' agreement signed in Paris Saturday.
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Mumu
"Mumu," a Russian film with
English sub-titles based on the
Turgcnev story, will be shown at
7:30 p.m. Feb. 1 in Ortega 153
sponsored by Mir and the
Department of Modern and
Classical Languages. Following thl'
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GWENITHY COilS, SUPERVISOR OF
INFORMATION: "I don't like that busy signal."

UNIVERSl'I'Y

Behind Locl(ed DoorsUNM's Nerve Center
By GEOFF MANASSE
Behind a locked door in the
confines or Scholes Hall in a light
blue room where there arc four
consoles and four women quietly
punching buttons. This is the
nerve center of the university's
telephone operation serving the
campus, BCMC, and the mental
health center.
The door is locked for S(>curity
and the blinds on the windows
make th(> room se('m claustrophic,
says Gwenithy Cuss, supervisor of
the service and seven year
employl'e of the university. She
hPiieves that this is the place
wher(> most people make their
first contact with UNM.
First contact with UNJ'I.1 can
only be made during the normal
hours of a businl'ss week and at
other times callers are referred to
the university police. There used
to be an Op('rnlor at all times
before the Centrex system let
people dial direct.
However, even with dir(>ct
dialing, over thre(> thousand calls
go through this office every day.
People s«>l:'king information and
on-campus connections, and long
distance hookups from on campus
mak(> up the bulk of callNs.
Long distance pt'opll' are
dir(>C((•d through the stat(>'S Wide
Area TeiPphonP Senir!' (WATS).
This t•:m only be used for offit'ial
business. Th(> service is rented by
the stat!' from Mountain 81'11, and
the univl'rsity is charged on a
meter('{! rat(> which figures out an
average cost per call.
The monthly bill from the
university runs about $9,000. A
university auditor then charges
each account according to the
number of calls made and the
calls' classification, whether it be
instate or out·of·state. By this
method the departments whose
memb(>rs speak only a brief time
pay t hP same as those
departments whose mPmbers like
to gas about the wl'alher and the
kids for hours at a time. If a
faculty member were to be
conscious of his department's
allocation he would transact all
his long distance business in few

long calls as opposed to several
short calls.
This means very little to most
people who just dial R, get
university information, and give
their name, account numher, and
their account's name. This
information is record(>d on ffiM
cards for billing purpOS(>S, and
400·500 long distance calls are
completed each day.
Then if one dials 0 from on
campus or 277·0111 from off
campus they will be hl'aring either
Cuss, B(>verly Friedman, Nina
Schroedl'r, or Rl'o Garrett say,
"University." They will be
directed outsid<' to a WATS
connection or inside to one of
over 3800 phones by four family
women.
Coss spoke about her Joys and
discomforts at the job. She said
that she was very proud of Lhe
commendations sh(' had received.
In her office there is a citation
from Mountain Bell in a small
frame on the wall, and she has
several lell<'rs from department
cltairmen.
"One man (>Ven brought mt:> a
(Contillu('d on page 4)

Lobo star running back Fred
Henry was drafted yesterday by
the Los Angeles Rams in the 17th
round of thl' annual draft of
college football players by
professional teams.

